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The mills along the Hilo and Hamakua coast are at work again, with
very few exceptions. Hakalau, Paauhau and the Pacific Mill have been
somewhat delayed by the erection of now nw.chinel'y and tho making of
such changes anel improvements as were necessitated thereby,

---0---

Hakalau is making energetic preparaJions to put in a large crop-some
700 acres on the nowly-acquired Honohilm tract, which they purchased
recently from the mortgagees of the Honohimt plant~ttion. lUuch of it is
superior land, and they will probably secure good crops therefrom.

0---

An experienced horseman declares that a good horse, nine ai' ten years
old, oug·ht to have ten ;years of work in him, and, in fact, is often a better
purchase than a young horse. He has been tested, and, if weak spots
have been found, the horse would have been lame, blemished, or deacl.
Age in work horses is not, therefore, a serious objection,

---0---

Th'e official returns for the ;year 1S8G of fmit trees growing in the State
of California are as follows: Apple trees, 2,700,000; peach, 1,200,000;
pear, ;')00,000; plnm and prune, (;00,000; cherry, 400,000; apricot,500,.
000; orange, 1,GOO,000 ; lime ancllemon, 500,000. '1'he acreage planted
to grapevines is estimated at 70,GOO, which figures will be largely in
creased in 1887.

---0---

A noticeable feature in the Hila District is the growing tendency to
accomplish very much better results in manufacture, and to arrive at



definite and exact knowledge of what is being done. At Waiakea, \Vai
naku, Kukaiau and Hamakua mills scales and meters have been intro_
duced for the purpose of determining the exact amount of daily ex
traction, and are ah'eady producing valuable results. :Much more
thorough grinding is being done than ever before.

----0---
The cultivation of the sug-ar beet in Germany has been brought to

greut perfection~ By scientific application of manures a very largely
increa:;ed amount of sngar i::; now obtained; in some instances the same
weight of beets has ;yielded double the quantity of sugar formerly ob
tained. 'Ehis is what is needed in cane-not simply an increase in size
of stalk, but in the quantity and quality of sugar. In this connection, we
call attention to the two communications on the subject of fertilizers in
this number.

---0---

December 24th, at almost the same instant, the Hamakua and Kukaiau
l\Iills, on Hawaii, broke down, the one breaking two mill pinions and the
other a segment of a large spur wheel. 'Ehe disasters, while much to be
regretted, nre hardl;y things to be ashamed of, as they are the direct
result of attempting to do the be:;t possible work with the mills. It is
rather a delicate thing to run a mill to the limit of its endurance, and not
get bej'ond that limit sometimes. A good mill will stand It great deal of
hard work, but there is a limit. Both mills are now running again.

---0---
Thronghont the Hila District, and also on other islands than Hawaii, a

white aphis, similar in character to that which is found on rose bushes,
has made its appearance, and somewhat distracts the mind of planters.
In the southern enel of the Hila Distriet it is quite abundant, being found
in large balls hanging from the cane. 'l'hus f,lr it cloes not seem to do
any harm, but it may result in something dangerous in the future, anel
proba~ly indicates a weakened vitality of the plant. '1'he increase and
effects of this insect shoulcl be closely watched, and observations noted
regarding it prepared for publication.

---0---
,Ve have received from the editors of the "Hawaiian Almanac and

Annual" ami the "Honolulu Almanac and Directory" copies of ~he:;e

publications for the year 1887-both issuing fro!ll the press about the
same date. Each contains valuable information relative to the agricul
tural, commercial and industrial progress of the H::waiian Ii'llanc1s-just
such as is sought for by persons interested in thcllI. 'Vith both these
works beforc him, an;y intelligent person can arrive at a pretty correct
estimate of the present conclition of our leading inclu4ries, as the statis
tics are complete ancl reliable as it is possible to 'make them.

---0---

From "Thrum's Almanac," for 1887, we learn that there arc fifty-five
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sugar mills in operation in this Kingdom; and also twenty-six' cane
planters, who have no mills of their own, but raise cane to be ground at
some of the above mills, on shares. This shows no increase of mills over
the number in' opel'atioll three years ago. 'Vhile the area of cane
planted, as well as the crop harvested, has increased fully forty per cent.
during that period, the increased labor has been performed with the same
number of mills as were at work three years since, although great im
provements have been made in all of them during that period.

---0---
'l'he letter of Mr.. Samuel '.r. Alexander, giving an account of his

journey throug'h South America, is the first of a series, which we purpose
fUl'1lbhing to the readers of the MONTHLY. It was nil'. A.'s intention to
visit Peru, Chile, Buenos Ayres, Brazil, and perhaps Demarara, and to
describe their agricultural condition, and particuhtrly the sugar cane in
dustry, wherever he found it established, as it is in Peru, Brazil and
Delllarara. Although this industry in Hawaii is far in advance of what it
is in the East and \Vest Indies and South America, yet there are some
points on which an intelligent planter like nil'. A. can gather information
which may be of value to planters here.

0,-.---

The Government of the State of Yucatan, niexico, offers a prize of $20,·
000 to the inventor of a machine which shall sllccessfully extract the fiber
from llCnequin, uncleI' the following conditions: It must be automatic and
not require skillecl and experienced workmen to manage it; it must be
entirely free frolll clanger to the o.pemtives; it must require less motive
force than the machines now in use with relation to its producing power;
it must increase the prolluction or extraction of the fiber within a given
time, diminishing its loss, compared with the various machines in use.
'l'he reward is to remain open for three ;years, and is without prejudice to
the right of· proprietorship ancl of p:ttent.

0---

'.rhe latest solution of the problem ;)f getting' cane to the mill, and
whieh promises to te one of the best, is that introduced by.J. .i\I. Horner,
of Kukaiau, Hawaii, and now in use there and at, the adjoining Hanmkul1
111antation. The Illetholl is that o[ hauling' in large iron i:iweepstake
wagous, having very broad-tired, ;,;lrong, but light whel~b lind raek bOlly,
in which a very large load can be takeu to the mill, provided there is no
up-hill. At the mill the wagons are run alongside of the eane carrier
and there left stalllling', instead of dumping', forthe mill hands to unload
on to the caniel', thus obviating' a great deal of expense in picking up
cane scattered all over li larg'e y;ml. Having brought in a full wagon,
the team is transferred 'to an enlpt,\" one' :lIltl goes baek to the Jidd. A
fair load [or these wagons is ahout (;,1)00 or 7,000 !,Olllllls, which, in
goud cano, will make a clarilier, or GUO gallons o[ juice. Pivc or six
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AN IJIIPORTANT HOJ1[E nVDU8TRY.

[Vol. VI.The Planters' Monthly.4

The other day we took n stroll through the Honolulu Iron ,Yorks,
where some two hundred men are constantly employed in turning out
some of the heaviest and most perfect sugar mill machincr.r ever made
in this or any other country. It is a perfect beehive of industry, where
the hum of wheels and the din and clatter of huge hammers and other
tools are hertrcl from early dawn till late at night, and is an institution of
which this country may well be proud. Falling in with the Manager,
nIl'. Alex. Young, we gathered frotn hirn some points, from which our
readers here and abrmul can learn what the sug-ar industry in Hawaii is

doing to render it self-supporting.
Dming the last year, besitles taking' ClU"C of all of the plantation and

steamboat repair,;, which are constantly sent ill to be done at very short
notice, the Honolulu Iron \Vorks fumished elevon complete (jOx30-illch
two-roller llUlj.:eration mills, together with g'earillg and cIIgine'5-nmking
in all twenty-onc maccration plants furnislwd by them since the begin
ning of 18S;':>. Also, lluring; the last J'ear, l1 :30x(iO-inch throe-roller mill,
with engine and gearing; one (i-foot double effect, olle 7~toot triple
efl'ect-both fitted with iron staging,;; olle sing'le ()-foot, and two singlc
7-foot effects to convert double elrects into triple effects, and about IOO
tons of boilers and fitting·s. 'fo thi::; is to be addell a number of snialler

jobs, such as mud presse::;, etc. .
'rhe average number of hands employed throughout the J'ear is about

17lJ, ltllli the amount of money paid out for wage::; for labor of all kinds is

teams will keep a fifteen-ton mill going, if the cane is within a radius of
one mile. This seems to be the most efficient and economical method of

getting <;lane to the mill, save fluming.
---0---

The December number of Sugar Cane contains a communication from
- Mr. D. Stewart on the application of hJTdraulic pressure to the rollers of

sugar-crushing mills, which shows the great advantages of this recent
improvement in sugar-mill machinery. 'fhose who have introduced it
speak very highly of it, and those who are seeking information regarding

it are referred to the above periodical.
The same periodical states that the- production of cane sugar in Java

has increased from 175,000 tons in 1873 to 350,000 tons fot" the year 1886.
Instead, however, of this large increase being a sign of prosperity, it is
stated that sugar estates in Java are almost an unsaleable property, and
where sales have been effected, the amounts realized have, in many
cases, been little more than ten per cent. of their value five years ago.
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not less than $160,000 per annum. '.rhis expenditure has been, for the
most part, circulated in Honolulu.

The Iron 'York:-> Company has always kept abreast of the requirements
of the times, and at present there is nothing needed in the country, in
the shape of machinery, so large or so small, that the Iron Works cannot
furnish it on very short notice. nfuch of the earnings of this concern has
been invested in erecting large and suitable buildings, in new, improved
and expensive machinery, suitable to the present l'equirements of the
planters and owners of steamers, and in keeping, throughout the year, a
staff of the very best skilled mechanics to be had,

'.rhe existence of such an institution in Honolulu, equipped as it now is,
is a guarantee to every l~lanter and steamboat owner in the Kingdom
against loss, through delay, in effecting repairs, in case of accidents to
theiL'machinery. nfanyof the best arranged sugar plants on the Islands
have been furnished by the Honolulu Iron 'Yorks, and as all the patterns
are kepL carefully stored away, any parts that ma;y wear out or meet with
accidcnt can always be duplicated on short notice. Had it not been for
the efficiency and prompt action of our local machine works during the
last two years, much loss would have been sustained by many of our
planters, throug'h serious accidents to their machinery. It is to be hoped
that all parties may find it to their advantage to patronize home industry
in the future, as they have done in the past, and that the Honolulu Iron
'Yorks Company may never fail to keep up with the requirements of
these Islands, and also tlmt our lwme-made machinei'y may always
maintain its present good reputation.

1'he t\venty-one plantations supplied by the Honolulu Iron ·'Vorks with
these mills me Hamakua-poko, Paia, Honuapo, 'Vaiakea, 'Vainaku, Pa
paikou, 1'epek80, Hakalau (two mill:i), Kaiwilahilahi, Kukuau, Hama
kua Mill, Paauhau, Union Mill, Hanamaulu, Lihue, Kekaha, and Ke~tlia.

All those mills have Young's paten troller feeller, which surpasses every
other meLhod of feeding a two-roller mill with trash. tieveral other
Jnills, tlmt have been imported from abl'Oac[, have also had this feeder
fittl~<l to them by the Iron 'Yorks Company. It is one of the deveJ'est
contrivances ever invenied, and wo!'ks to a charm. But we shall have
more to say about the Iron \Yorks in a future number.

'rho attention of persolls intend ing to ellg-age in the cultivation of
ralllie is called to the fact that tllC Hawaiian Legi:ilatu!'e, at it. :ie"sion in
18t;(i , voted the Sliltl of S[',OOO for the ellcoumgemcnL of l':l1~lie culture, to
1.>e paid to plante!',.; at tllC rate) of SGO per acre, for ramie ready to "be
cleaued. A furthe!' sum of SG,OOO was 'abo voted to encourage the
manufaetll1'c of this article, at lhe rate of S~UO for each ton of cleaned
fiber prepared fOt' the market, at tile lowest cost to the producer. \Ve

I
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FERTILIZERS o.N HA TVAll.

CORRESPONDENCE.
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EDI'l'OHS PJ"ANTEHS' nIox'l'uLY:

Some considerable time alHI money has been put into fertili;r,ers in the
Hilo district, more, perhaps, than in any other c!istrict on the bland, and
the resulting" experience may be valualJle, even if not encourag'illg'. At
one time it was thought that bone meal was the talisman whieh would
convert lIilo mud into sugar and monoy, and several of the old planta
tions used it in quite large Iluantities, and was ailirmOll, with 1110:;t ex
cellent result;;, which, of course, led to it:; general ac!option, as evcr.y one
wa:; anxious to get :t ton more of sugar than the onlillar.y yield, if it was
to be got by thc application of a little bone meal. ~Olne, howcver, failed
to sue any Iwndicial results, and bOlw JUeal was fJ. uidiy dropped, ~o that
now, we LJulicve, it is used nowhere except, perhaps, at \Vailuku, in
small (lUantities, all(1 it. is very douLJtful whether it ever did very llJueh
good. Bc.~ide:; hone meal, various othcr fertilizer" have been tl'il'e! Illore
or les::; thoroug'hly; super-phosphate, Lawes' calle manure, Pernvian
guano, fish guauo, lillie, coral sand, etc. Lawes' artIcle, in :;ufiieient
quantities, w(lIlhlno doubt produce gooe! results, Imt woul<l prove v(~ry

expensivc; allli it is questionable whNher it would p:ly. lLlkabu plael's
great faith in lime, reasoning' fronl the lack of it ill the soil, and one
using' several hundred barrel,; of it this year, butsevel'al otlll'r plaees
h:~ve triell it \vitilout any :lppl'eeiablc Iwneficial results. The one un
doubted fertili;r,('l' of whom <~ver'y one :3peak:; well is stablc lIlalllll'O; iil'cit,
that wh ich is hOlllo-made, and, second, that supplied by till' Pacific
Navigation Company. Put 011 in liberal quantities, this dOl'S make an

insert the items, as they appear in the published law, with the conditions:

Encouragement of ramie culture, to be paid planters of ramie
at the rate of 850 per acre for ramie ready to be cleaned $5,000 00

Encouragement to the manuf.1cture of ramie, to be paid at the
rate of $200 for each ton to the owner or oWl1ers of the best
machine or machines that will best 'pl"Opal"O the ramie for the
market, at the lowest east to the producer......... 5,000 00

Hawaiian Ramie Company, for cultivation of ramie............... 2,500 00

These premiums are on ,t liberal scale, and should lead to special efforts
being made both for culti vating and cleaning the ramie. It is be hoped
that during the coming two years a decided impulse may be given to
this industry, which is so admirably adapted to the employment of small

landholders.

6
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astonishing d.ifference in the quality 'and quantity of the cane, and is the
one form of fel'tilizer that may be adopted as a certainty, not an experi
ment. 'rhe diificulty is the expense in first cost, transportation and
application. It would be almost impossible to secure enough to fertilize
the whole of a large plantation, which is the problem to which no d~ubt

we are coming some time, even if it is not now before us. At present
stable manllre is the one thing which has our unqualified recommendati@n
for efficiency.

\VUh present prices of sugar, the question may well arise whether it
will pay to fertilize on anyt;hing like a large scale; whether we ean
stand an;y add.itional expense to the cost of manufacture; whether it
will not be wisest for us to cultivate only those lands wl:Jich will yield
good and profitable returns WitllOut recourl:ie to artificial aids, and throw
out :juch l:ends as will not do this. Can we afford, on present very narrow
margins, to put out 81,000 this ;year with the hope that we may get back
81,500 two years from now? The policy may be sound and the experi
ment safe, but \~e would prefer something with more certainty about it
for these times. Yours, etc., HILO

EDITOR PJJANTERS' l\iONTIILY :

\Vhon it becomes fully apparent that the revenue of the United States
are in eXCI:)SS of the sum required for the ordinary expenses of the Gov
ernment and reduction of the public debt, the present revenue tariff upon
sugar should be rml1ovecl. 'rhe revenue received. from this source
amounts to over S50,OOO,OOO per annum, and is a tax of nearly 81 per
capita on the entire population of the United States, upon one of the
necessaries of life. It cannot be claimed of the duties upon sugar that
they are not a tax upon consumers. 'rhe protective tariff upon steel rails,
leather, woolen goods, copper, and many other articles, stimulates do
IllC'stie competition, whieh finally results in placing those cOlllmodities
upon the home markeL at lower prices than ever before. But it is evident
that such a result would not ensue from the lev,ying of duties upon tea
and coil'ee, and hence tea and cofree arc not pro]Jer subjects of duty.
'L'he same is mainly tme of sugar. 'rhe great bulk of the cane sugars
consumed in the United States cannot be ]Jroduced at home, but must be
imported, and hence the duty is a direct tax added tq, their foreign cost,
and accomplishes none of thc results of a true protective tarifT in stimu
lating domestic production. Less cano sugar is produced in the United
8tatt's to-day than in the era of free trad.e before the war. Nearly all the
sugar grown in the United States to-day comes from a few plantations in
the State of Louisiana. '1'110 production of Louisiana in 1850 was 22G,000
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CULTIVATIOlV AND FER71LIZl1VG OF SUGAR CANE.

EDI'rOlt PJ,AX'rERs' l\IoX'l'lIhY:
I take the liberty to olrer a few suggestions on the cultivation and fer

tili~ing of sugar cane. '1'0 do this work intelligently and successfully
one must thoroughly understand the advantage of climate and the
nature of the soil, .'50 as to know, before planting, its suitability or un
suit,tlJility for producing cane. It is also important to know not only the
physieal clmraeter of the soil, but also the ehclllistry 'Jf sugar as well. It
is for this re,18on that the beet-gl"Owers, by the aid of science and a
thoroug'h knowledge of manuring a!Hl cultivation, have not only greatly
increased the yield pel' acre, but have actually increased the per cent. of

hogsheads of sugar. In 1885 the Louisiana sugat' crop yielded but
220,OUO hogsheads, and from reliablE' figures the ;yield of 1886 will not
exceed 187,OUU hogsheads. In 1870 the crop of the sameState was but
80,000 hogsheads. Reduced to pounds, the amount of domestie eane
sugar consumed in the "United States last year was 280,000,000 pounds,
out of a total consumption of 3,050,OOU,000 pounds of foreign and do
mestic sugars. 'Vhen it is considered, therefore, that only one-eleventh
of the sugar consumed in the "Unitod States is produced there; that the
aetual number of pounds grown and m,anufactured in Loubia"na is less
to-day than it was in 1850, in spite of the enormous duties and the vast
increase of consumption, and' that the duties of $52,000,000 in 1885 were
equivalent to nearly I:} conts per pound upon the 280,0f)(),OOO ponnds of
domestic cane sugar consumed in the United States, the need of removing
the present duties upon sugar becomes apparent. 'rhe people of the
whole nation ought not to be subjected to a tax equivalent to In eents per
pound upon the sugar production of Louisi,ana in orc10r to enable the
planters of that State to produce a crop for whidl they receivo an average
of perhaps 5 cents tt pound. It would be uetter for the Government of
the United States to pay the Louisiana planters a pension of 5 conts for
each pound of sugar which that State used to prOlluce, and then remove
the duties, and save about $·10,000,000 per annum. But there is no
reason to believe that any less sugar would be produced in Loubiana if
the duties were entirely removed. The claim has been made that the
sugar cluties should be retained because the Louisiana planters no longer
have the cheap slave labor of the era beforc the war. But the mannor in
which the cotton crop has increasell throughout the Southern States since
the abolition of slavery is a sullieient indieation that sugar e<tn abo be
produeed more cheaply with free labor. 'rltc clbhonesty of the Morrison
tarilr bill was apparent in its refusal to recommend tho removal of the

duties on sugar. L.

8
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ti"Ue; something' has been (lonG, but has it been done in a thorough,
systematic manner? Dill they kl;OW that what tlle~' put on to f01:tilize
the land was the "ubstanee the soil needed '? \Va,; it put on in the right
quantity aut! in a propel' manner '? \Vas it put on so that it permeated
the snil, 01' was it washell aW,ly by the first heavy rain'? 'rherc are many
thing,; to ,;olve before we can arrive at ,1 solution of this important ,uld
cliJIkult problem. .First of all, wo must know something of the com
position of "oil,; suitable for eane land, and we must know how to keep it

in tllis eondition.
Neither must we lose sight of the fact that the sugar cano is very

similar to ourselve,,; for, like olll',;elves, it live:;, breathes and needs.
nourishment. ~l'he same laws whieh govern our lives, govern tho lifo of
every living plant.· 'rake care of it and feell it, ami it will grow vigor
ou"ly. Starve it, and it will he stunted. Give it plenty of ail' and light,
antl it will bo strlHlg' an(~ luxmiant; deprive it of these, and it will
quiekly fade, anti perhaps die. Very few persons are awal'e of the great
benefit derived from the ail' and SUllo No per,;on living can estimate

sugar in the best instances from nine to fifteen pel' cent. Now, if this is
the result of intelligent cultivation, why is it not more generally prac
ticed? and why, after so many years' cultivation of the sugar cane, is
there nothing, 01' at lenst very little, ever done to increase the per cent.
of sugar in the sugar cane? No doubt there has been some increase,
but nothing in comparison to the beet-growers, and nothing in proportion
to what one would expect after so much experience and practice. It
mm;t be admitted, however, that thercare places where the yIeld of cane,
and also the per celit. of sugm', does not appeal' to increase; but there
are more places where both are falling otl:'-some but slightly, others dis
astrously. 'rhere are plantations that have already become so much
exhausted that it is only with difficulty and great perseverance that they
are carried on at all, and there is ever~' indication that others will soon be
in the same condition; in fact, it is only a question of time when they
will all be so situated. How can it be otherwise? 'rue soE contains
certain substances necessary for producing cane. It lllay be compared to
a man's bank ltCCount, for instance, OlJ which he is contimmlly drawing,
but putting nothing in. A day is sure to come when it will all be gone.
It is so with. these mineral ingl'edients. In some places they may la"t
five ~'eal',,; others again ten, fifteen, or even twenty ~'eal's. A few soils
may possibly be productive after tIli,; period, but they will be few and far
hetween. It is evident to everyone that is well acquainted with this
industry that a cri,;i::; is imlllinolll. It lllay bo defol'rml, but it cannot be
avol'ted, unless sOlllothillg is quickly (lono. \Vo cannot lose sight of the
fact that this i::; a very seriOl~s mattor. \Ve know also that it calls for
Instant and earnest attention, or mther vigorous, organized, systematic
action. Something must be done, an(I shoultl be clone quiekly. Some
thino' has been done alrewly ,;ome of your reatlors lllay say. This is

t.
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their benefit to us. But we do know what benefit the sugar cane derives
from it, and it is scarcely less surprising. From analysis it is found that
ninety-nine and one-half pel' cent. is derived from the air, and only a
half of one per cent. is derived from the soil. Now, it is a question
whether it is profitable to assist nature to this small amount or !lot. Some
planters say yes; others no. But those men of science, who have de
voted their lives to this subject, affirm that it does pay: in almost every
instance, when intelligently done. (One word about science: A great
many persons think lightly of scientific knowledge i others think it is a
kind of bugbear. It is in reality nothing more than 01'g an'ized common
sense, with nothing mystical about it.)

In regard to the composition of soils, it is found that those lands most
suitable for producing sugar cane contain the following substances, in
certain proportions: Silica, alumina, phosphoric acid, sulphuric acid,
potash, lime, magnesia, and a few other substances in le:;s proportion, and
these propoi'tions are like the laws of the l\Ierles and Persian:;; they are
fixed-that is, as far as the success of the whole plant is ~oncel'lwd, fOl' if
only one of these substances b lacking, it diminishes the. value of all the
others. But it is the business of the planter to see that t(ley are not
lacking, or even diminishing. He must anal.yze the soil from year to
year, note the depreciation of each substance, and find means to replace
them. 'rhese :iubstmlCes do not diminish in regular order; :;ome of them
diminish rapidly; others again, in :;ome instances, clo not apparently
diminish at all. It is generally found, however, that the lime di:mppears
faster than the rest; but this 1::; not :;urpri:;ing, when we consider that all
healthy cane contains nearly ten per cent, of this substance, and the soil
had but little at first.

It must be evident to all that, if we wish to keep the soil in good order,
something' must be done. It is said that if all the begass, ash, leaves and
skimming':; were returned to the soil, it would keep in good order forever.
But till::; 1:; never (lone; so something' else must take its place. 'l'1lC!'e are
several ways of doing' this. One mcthod, which is said to give good
result,;, is what i,; known as g'recn-,;oiling, and is now being tried, for tile
first time, so f:u' as I alll aware, on some of the plantations on thb island.
I hupe tile planters will g'ive it a fair trial, so as to make tllO expcriment
valuable. 'l'hm'e 1s another method calletl rotation, which is said to be
good, but whiell, I believe, has never been tried hcw, 'rhe usual method
here i:; to fallow the land whcn it ha,; bet~olllc exhausted from constant
us(~. But fallowing' is alll1o,;t u,;de,;,,;, unle:;,; the soil is thoroughly culti

vated as well.
'rhcrc i:; still another metllod, which man;y think bctter than any of

them, ami this i:; to use "foreign fertilizer"." Hut to usc these great
jUdg'ment is required, a:; it nlllst be lir:;t ascertained whether the fer
tilizer contains tile substance:; that are lacking' in the soil. If they do
not, they l~light as well be thrown into the sea. Generally speaking,



howevel', it is found that stable manure, night soil and concentrated farm
manure always give good results. All of these substances are now con
cen trated and pressed, so that they contain scarcely any water, and are
shipped to all parts of the world.

Another fertilizer which has given good results is bone meal, mixed
with proeipitated phosphate. There is still another, which is considered
even better than these: this is acid superphosphate manure, mixed with
Peruvian guano, and ash from the cane, using about 600 pounds per
acre. '1'here are others of more or less value, but they will have to be
tried by the planters themselves.

'1'here are still the home manures, which are of considerable amount and
of great importance, but which are scarcely ever used here. '1'hey consist
of the a::;h, or the ashes from the burnt begass, the dunder or washings,
the feculences or sldmmings, which, in an average-sized mill, amount
to probably a ton or a ton and a half per day dried, which is" worth for
manure from forty to fifty dollars per ton, and can be taken care of for
about fifty cents a day. All of this should be put in a shed or under a 0

root of some kind, and kept dry.
'1'he next important question now is: how should these fertilizers

be applied? Evidentlj', different localities will need different
methods in places. ,Vhere the soil is washed by almost constant rains, it
would be useless to throw this on the surface of the land. In such cases
it would be better to plow it in the soil. In whatever way it is done,
none of it should be allowed to be lost, either by washing or any other
means. However, in whatever way this work is done, it will be found
very difficult and perplexing, allli will require years of study and experi
ellce and a great amount of perseveranee. But we have one· great en
couragement, and that is in knowing that nearly all of the sugar is
derived from the air-sa,y, of one hundred pounds of cane, ninety
nine and one-haUper cent. is derived from the air. From this
,ve see the need of thorough tillage of the soil, and the necessity of
keeping it in such a state that it will absorb moisture and air continually,
as well as a thorough knowledge of the nature of the soil and the best
mean" of manuring it.

Now, I <.10 not wish to be considered among that class of croakers that
arc every <.1ay propheeying disaster to this industry, a~u who do nothing
to prevent it. On the contrary, I am full of hope of the possibility of
raising as good crop:; in the future as have been raised in the past, if
propel' measures are taken to seeure them, and I am f:jtill more confident
that these measllI'es will be taken. It would be easting a slur on the
ability ami eOlllllWIl sonse of the planters to doubt it. The fad is, it is
illlpel'ative and absolutely neee:;"ary that something should be dOlle. In the
past, planters have been considered the most cminent who have becn
most suceess(ul in taking of!' ~t great amount of eertain substances from
the ':ioil. But the man that will be sueeessful in the future is he who
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knows how, and in what quantity, to restore to the soil what has been
taken from it. Something has been done already, but the great work
remains, and they who succeed in this will alone be considered the
efficient and capable planters.

There is no doubt but that, if this matter was taken up and considered
by all the planters, some good results might follow; and if, as a com
mencement, everyone would begin this year by analyzing the soil, and
continue to do so every year afterward, much useful information would
be derived, and a thorough knowledge of the requirements of tte soil
would be obtained, and the planters be in a better position to supply
whatever may be wanted. To arrive at perfection in this matter, it will
require vigorous and earnest attention to the minute;;L part and every
detail of the business. Constant study, experiment, patience and per-
severance will, however, conquer all things; then why not this? O.

Hawaii,"December, 188G.

"As indicated, water consists of hydrogen and oxygen; cane sugar,
invert sugar and cellulose consist of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. 'l'hese
make up DD.GO per cent. of cane, and are not derive(l from the soil, but
from air and water. The water might be considered, perhaps, as forIlling
a part of the air, a.nd if it were so considered, the above ::;tatemont would

be literally true.
"The next point is in regard to the following sentence: 'It is gener_

ally found, however, that the lime disappears faster than the rest; but
this is not surprising, when we con::;ider that all hl':llthy cane contains
nearly ten pCI' cellt. of this 8uu8tance.' 'Yhat is evidentl;y llleant is, that
ten pel' cent. of the mineral matter (about .04 of one pOl' cell~. of the

whole cane) consists of lime."

[NOTE.-Our correspondent's statement respecting the constituents of
sugar cane not being stated so clearly as to be underiitood by the gmt\3ral
reader, we have asked Prof. Van Slyke of Punahou College, to furnish
the details of an analysis of cane, which he has done, and we insert his

reply:]
"'Vhere 1\'[1'. O. says, 'from analysis it is found that ninety-nine and

one-half per cent. is derived from the air, and only a half of one pel'
cent. is derived from the soil,' it might be more correct to say ninety
nine and one-half per cent. is derived from sources foreign to the soil.
'1'he following anal;ysis may 1:)e considered as fairly representing the com
position of average sugax cane:

'yater 72.22- Hydrogen and Oxygen
Cano Sugar 17.80-CllL'bon, I-IJ-'drogen anel Oxygen
Invert.... .28-Carbon, Hydrogen and Oxygen
Cellulose D.30-Carbon, Hydrogen and Oxygan
l\Iineral matter......... .40

The Planters' Monthly.
========= =========
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From the Havana correspondence of the New Orleans Sugar Bowl we
clip the following extracts, under date of October 20th. The low price
quoted for sugars (2'J cents) will be noticed:

"The new system, of which I wrote a few months ago, called central
plantations, is giving a splendid result here. Every day they are getting
to be more popular and their number largely increasing, absorbing, at the
same time, the old small ones of the surroundings. Land owners of
demolished estate;; subdiyide the lands among farmers and small
planters, who sell theil' cane to the central factories. I cannot tell as yet
the price for cane that will rule during the coming grinding season, but
in all probabilities it will be:;;;2 50 per each 2,500 pounds cane delivered
at the mill, or 100 pounds clarified sugar per said 2,500 pounds cmw, at
the option of the parties, one thing being considered to be the equivalent
to the other one, dedncting grinding and other expenses. It is said that
about thirty per cent. of the coming crop will be ground uuder this
Syst~1, and that, in spite of the disappearance of slavery and the embar
rassed financial condition of plante!'s, our next crop will amount to

700,000 tons Bug-ar.
"Meetings of planters continue taking place through the leading

towns on the Island, drawing resolutions asking the Government to
ameliorate the wrecked condition of the sugar interest, by abolishing at
once the export duty on sugars, or the import duties on leading com

modities.
"'1'he United states Government having reduced the drawback on

refined sugars exported from 2.82 cents pel' pound down to 2.60, checked
all inducements of shipping sugars to England. Ths queer anomaly of
selling to England sugars at 5} cents per pound which are worth in New
York over 6 cents, is stopped for the present, to the benefit of the American

people.
"'rhe sugar market here, we may say, is at a stand-still. A few offers

of 2~ cents per pound for centrifugals, polarizing \>6°, have been made,
but, as far as reported, no planter has accepte<l such price. The stock at
the seaboard warehouses amount::; to 80,000 tons sugar, a large part of
whieh will pro1.mbly remain on hand at the opening of the approaching
grinding' season. It i::; said that a few molasses dealer::; have offered
planter::; $13 pel' hogshead of 175 gallons for the coming" crop production.
Undel' the circumstances, it is considered to be an extravagant price; of
course, it is understood for open kettle molasse::;, of auout 50° test. Cen
trifngal molasses, or what some call 'thirds,' $8 could not be had for the

present. "

SUGAR ,MATTERS IN OUBA.

Jan. 1887.] The Plante1's' '~Monthly.
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BY SAlIIUEL T. ALEXANDER.

A HAWAIIAN PLA1VTEB'S JOURNEY OVER 1'HE A.l'';DES,
AJ.YD AOROSS SOU1'H AJ.1IEBIOA.

" "~~

[Vol. VI.
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I arrived at Guayaquil on tha 22d of Augu;;t last, en route to the
ancient dty of Quito, ;;ituated in the great interior, taNe-land of Ecuador,
where, within a radiu;; of 100 miles, are to be seen a galaxy of at least
eighteen mountain;;, each not le;;s than 15,000 feet in hight. A brief
account of such a trip lIlay be interesting to the reader. I was first to go
by steamer a voyage of eight hours up the Guaya river, and then to ride
through the lowlands and up over a mountain pa;;s of 14,:268 feet eleva
tion above the sea, to the rich inland plain:;. '.rhe city of Guayaquil,
where I remainecl a little while in arranging for my journey, I found to
be superior in enterprise and in general appearance to all the :;eaport
towns of :iHexico. It is the commercial emporium of Ecuador, and has a
population of '10,000 to 50,000 inhabitants. It i::i situated ::iixty miles
inland, on the Guaya rivet'. I found the climate here very agree!~t!)le

not as warm as at Honolulu and Lahaina, of the Hawaiian Islands- but
during the ces::iation of the southwe:;t wincl.::; it is said to bc very hot and
unhealthy. '1'ropical fruit;; arc very abundant and excellent. '1'he
oranges are cheap and sweet, the bananas were the Iarge:;t I evor saw,
many bunches weighing fr0111 75 to IOU pounds. '1'he pineapples were
wonderfui in ;;ize and. flavor. I bought one weighing twelve pounds,
which was most lu,.,r;iou::i and juicy, and I wa;; able to e~tt only halt' of it.
There was abo an abundance of guaves ancl other fruit.

ON A 'l'lWPICA1:' IUY1;;U,

:My preparations for mJ• journey consbted in my purchasing a saddle,
brielle, blanket, rubber poncho, loggins, oilcloth cover for hat, and goggles
to prated the eye;;, and in engaging an attendant, who, as the ein:uJU
stance" might require, ;;hould act a" guide, ;;ervant and coole \Vhen we
came to embark at about noon, this atteudant, who could not "peak :1

word of Eng-li::>h, appeared, equipped with a sword buckled to hi" ::;ide
and a hol'll filled with good Jiquor suspendeel from hi" nede. I was
afraid the latter equipment might neutralize the othet', but he never gave
cause to complain. My fellow-pa,;sengers had hung their hammock" all
over the vessel, and their inces,.,ant ;;winging" was enough to make one's
head dizzy. \Ve ,;teamed slowly up stream between river banks covered
with the richest vegetation of the tropic". Pew pLwes in tlw world equal
the lowl:wd through which we are pa"sing in fertility of soil and in ex
uberance of vegetable growth. \Ve passed fields of sugar corn, cocoa,
cotree, lJe"ieles groves of mango, orange, breadfruit, allll the rose apple
and algeroba of the Hawaiian Islands. Giant bamboos and palms were
delightfully intermingled with the other tropical foliage, '1'ho beauty of



IN 'rilE WILDEl<NESS.

'rho following' morning early we mounted our animals and turned our
face8 towarll,,; the va,,;t wildernes;;. In addition to Illy rcgular attendant I
hall two" al"riero,,;," as tllC.Y are ealled, owners of the anill1,tls used by us.
'l'hc::;e ll1uleteers will follow all day lJehin(1 a horse, keeping up with him
whetlwr he walks or trots, and nlllking over fifty miles a day. 'rheir
diet b vel'Y ,,;imple, being prineipally parched corn and potn,to soup. \Ve
startccl off on a g'ood roall, and for ;;01110 hours nmde rapid progl"e:i";, 'rile
forests through which we pas,,;ed wCl"e magnifiecnt, Scenes of fl'Gsh
beauty would con8tanUy slll'prise us. It is impo;;::;ible to dC8el'ibe the
wealth :tnd richnos8 of a. trol'ieal fOl'l'8t. \Ve 8aw, howevol", but few
fern::; and but little anilllallifc" \Vo hacl ,tIlticipaterl boing ,,;el"en,lded on
our routo by millions of monkcys and parrots, but wo only saw two poor
liUle lllonke;}'s whieh had becn eaught in tlw fore,,;t. \Ve passec[ tllrough
coeoa plantations and tlll'OlIgll field,,; of sugar-eane, the juiec of whieh is
prcs,,;e(l solcly for tlw purlJo;;o of making" nUll. Every half hOlll' 01" so
large trains of paek aninlals, lcnttle(l with produec or clitl'erent. kincf8 from
the inLt'\'ior, would pass liS, The llluletet~r8 of tlle lowl,lIltl,,; have 1I10re

Spanish bloo(l in thoil' vein,,; than tho::;e of the ul,lands, who al'e generally
puro Illllian;;. Both classes al"o vcry rospeetful, thc latter painfully f:iO.
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the scenery became indescribable '''hen the setting sun poured its golden
light over the river and the enchanting' bowers of the shores. Alli
glttors were numerolls and very large. They swam across the river or
lay on the banks with their mouths open, and would not move except on
the approach of the steamer. I had heard. of the crocodiles having an
open countenance, but did. not before k,lOW that the alligator was alike

prepossessing.
A VILLAGE F!OLIDAY.

It was dark before we reached Bodega;;, but the town was illuminated
by thousands of colored lanterns, and Il1ltde a pretty picture from the
boat. 'Ve f:ieell1ed about to alight in a fairy city, but in the morning the
illusion was di;;pelled. 'Ve found our;;olves in a city built of adobe, and
filthy in the extreme. The illumination was on account of one of the
chUl'ch feast days. '!'he populace was gathered in the i?qulU'e facing the
church, and while the faithful worshipell inside, the sinneJ:s were
gathol'od outsiue around roulette tltbles, g,t1nbling. \Vhell the services of
the ehurch wem ovel' there was a poor display of fireworks, after which
the great performanee of the evening eltllle otl', namely, a III imie bull
figh t,. 'rhe horns and heach; of bulls were fa;;tened to a light fmme-work
covered with hide, which could be placed over a person's shoulders, show
ing only the lower extremities. At the ends of the horns was attached
SOllle infhmable substance. At a given Sigllltl, these horn;; being lighted,
the bulls ru;;hed forth, lunging from side to side and ehasillg the spec
tator8, to the infinite merriment of the small boys.



A DA~G.EIWUS lWAD,

As we ascend, this changes to a rocky staircase, so stmight and nurrow
that one must throw up his legs to s,we them from being crushe\l, and so
steep that horse aIllI rider run the rh,k of turning- a sOlller:oault. It is
fearful to meet in a narrow defile, 01' where the road winds round the
edge of a precipiee, a (Irove of reckless donkeys anel mules deseemling
the mountain, urged Ly the cries amI lashes of the muleteers behind.
And yet this has been the high way of EcuadCJl'ian commerce for three
hundred years, I was no~ able to learn from anyone th,lt tile roads had
ever ueen repaired, But there is clJlllpensatioll in all things, 'rile clouels
will oceasiollall;)-' rii:ie, and I woultl get a glimpse into some deep, fal'
reaching valley of wondrous beauty. It was' from this loealit.y that
Church painted his famoui:i picture, "'rhe Heart of the Andes," 'rhis is

The old Spanish conquerers taught them submission; and they have
taught the same lesson to their dumb brutes, which they ser'iously mal
treat. Along the banks of the river and through tlie forests the houses
of the natives, made of bamboo wickerwork and phtstered with mud, are
built, so to speak, on stilts, the object being to avoid the floods of winter
and the reptiles of the lowlands.

A GLOOMY FOREST.

As we penetrated deeper, the forests became more sombre, not green
and beautiful, but such forests as one would imagine on the gloomy banks
of the Stygian river. The atmosphere was dark and the smell of the
long, muddy pools through which we were compelled to wade was di:,;
h'essing. Soon, however, we were relieved by hearing the cheerful sound
of running water, which indicated that we were gaining hig'her ground,
and, looking up, \\le saw the mounta~ns rising like a wall of green. The
ascent 6f this lower bench of the Andes is very abrupt. The road
zigzags up to a hight of about 9,000 feet above the sea. But it was
already dark. \Ve had been traveling ever since morning, and were
tired. The light which shone among the orange groves was very wel
come to us, though it. came from a miserable shanty, where hogs,
chickens and dogs disputed possession with the other occupants. My
early life among the Hawaiians had prepared me for most anything; so I
ate the potato soup offered me without question, and took the beel assigned
me and tried to sleep. l\Iorning woke wet and cold. A drizzling rain
was falling, and our house, unsavory us it was, i:ieelllecl more inviling
than the rain and mud outside, But the animal:-:; were smltlled, amI up
hill we started, I have ridelen on the Hiln and Hana l'O:rds of the Ha
waiian Ii:ilamls, which are about as bad ai:i can well be imagined; but this
road, for unspeakable vileness, discounts them all. An animal can wade
through deep mud without serious inconveuience to his rider; but
imagine a bog two feet deep, with scattered bowlders through it, over
wilieh an animal has to make hi::; way, and you get some idea of this
road.
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no ideal picture, as I once supposed, but true to nature. "Poco a poco,"
as the Spaniard says, and gradually we had worked up to a high eteva
tion. '1'he fresh mountain air and the cold mists peculiar to these eleva
tions tell of another climate. The plantain, orange and aguacete remain
behind us. As by a magician's hand we haye been transferred from
regions of sickening and enervating heat into realms of delightful cool
ness. vVe have mounted the first step, so to speak, in the ascent of the
Andes, and are now at an elevation of from 8,000 to 9,000 feet above the
level of the sea. 'rnrning to the west we behold a boundless forest, but
looking in'the other direction, down some 500 feet, into

Of Chirnbo, we see, as far as the eye can reach, a hilly, undulating
country, devoid of tl'ees, but rich in grain and alfalfa. Herds of fat
cattle greet the eye, and the villages in the di:,;tance look very pretty.
The countr,Y seems all di vidod up into small farms, and to be under good
cultivation. I noticed corn ovor nine feet in hight, and the yIeld of grain
looked heavy. Bnt "clist~Lnce lends enchantment to the vi6w." On a'
near approach the houses prove to be poor and wanting III the comforts of
life. 'rhe streets are filthy, and there seems to be apathy and want of
life among tho people. ",Ve have reall;}' entered one of the forgotten
corners of the wodd, which, balTicacled again;;t the march of civilization,
by almost impassible forests and mountains, conltl not keep pace with tile
progres;; of mankind. \Ve seem to have been carried back into past eras
utterly different from OUI' enwrpl·!.slng, prngress;ve age. At Chimoo I
found comfort'loble q narter:; for the nigh 1. So fat· I have found the people
kind and hospitable, and not disposed to overeharge. I am tolll that the
countr;}' IS perfedly safe fOl' tll'e traveler, anel I should judge such to be
the case. I ha Vl~ earried no arlll;; of any kind. Hil t to resume the llar
rath·c. \Ve continued on the following' day OUI' route through fields of
gmin for about tl'n lniks, when we eanle to tile (own of GlWl'alllla, at the
foot of the nlOuntain pa,;s, which i:; tile gateway to the lanel of the Inc,kl.
Bpfore readling Guaranda, we crossed over a fine stone oriLlge', built, I
\Va;; tol{i, by the early :-:lpanish cOllquerers. 'rhe a:;eent from Uuamnda is
very abrupt. ",Ve worked our way up to about 1l,OUO feel, ami stclppecl
for orealdast at thc last "pusada" we should Illeet bcfore night.

TIlE ASCEXT.

And here I would say that breakfast in this cOllntr,Y is generally t;lken
at from 10 to 11 o'clock in tile 11l0l'lling. 'rhe natives simply imbibe plain
coJl'ee in the mOl'lling. \Vhile our breakfast was being pwpared c!:u'k
douds began to gathet· on the /lllJuntain, ami 1 could heal' the deep
rnmble of the thuncler. As we werc auout to cross a pass more than
U,UOU feeL high, wllich, late ill the day, j;; ortcn ;;wopt by terrific Winds,
sonwtimes dashing' 1101'.,.;e· ami rider over preeipiee,;, we sllOulcl have had
an earlier start. 'rhe keeper of the "posada," an intl'lligent :-:lp:lllianl,
urged us not to make the attumpt that day. Hall ,our host LJeen a Im~iu.eu
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CIIIillBORAZO.
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Think of their crossing a mountain over 14,000 feet high, liable to be
exposed to the sudden storms of these iligh altitudes! 'fhough the
clouds were black and ominous and we heard the mutterings of thunder,
we had been fortunate enough to reach the dreaded "arival," the highest
point of the pass (14,268 feet) without the storm breaking upon us.
From this point we should have seen Chimbol"llzo in all its glory, but
alas! his face was veiled, aud we could see nothing but the hase of the
mountnin. A vigorous use of the spur secured us a rapid descent on tile
other side; but hardly had we droppecl 600 feet when th(~ storm burst
upon us with all its fury. 'fhe bellowing of the thunder as it rolled and
reverlwrated and crashed among the mOlmtains was :;omething terrific.
I never heard the like before. I am told t.hat thunder ~torms among the
Ecuadorian mountains are almost unparalleled in violence. \Vith the
thundel' and lightning' came It violent storlll of rain, hail and sleet. It
was well that I had the protection of rubiJers. tllipping allli sliding, we
urged our hor:ies forward as fa:;t as possible. It was a bleak ami druat·y
stretch of country throngh which we passed. Not a sign of a house or It

tree to be seen. But suddenly there wa~ a lull in the storm, and, for the
space of ten minutes, the e!outls elearecl awny, anel right before us stood
the majestic dome of Chilllborazo. I felt that ill that 011e glance the

with a bright blue eye, who urged us "nut to try the dangerous pass," I
am afraid that I would have yielded, but asking my men whether they
were afmid, and hearing theil' answers "No," I wheeled my horse
toward the mountain, and saying "Mula arilla" (Excelsior), commenced
the ascent. It grew darker overhead as we advanced, and the thunder
growled more ominously. My heart almost failed me and I thought of
going back, but remembering that "furtune favors the brave," I pushed
on. Trains of pack animals came hurrying down the mountain as fast as
they could go. I saw for the first time that day the llall1lt, an animal
used by the Indians of the interior. It is a curious-looking creature, with
long neck and lovely eyes. I here also had my first sight of the condor.
We. were traveling along the bltllk of an immense gorge, when, looking
down into the gulf below, I saw a white fleck rising out of the depths,
and expanding as it mounted till the wings of the condor, fifteen feet i';1
spread, glittered in the sun, as the proud bird wheeled over the dizzy
chasm, and ascending over our heads, mounted towards Chimborazo.
"Ve found scattered along the road the dead bodies of horses and mules,
over which the vultures were hovering. Stuck in niches alongside of the
road were human skulls, the last of some poor wretches who had died on
this inhospitable mountain. Bands of Indians toiling along with heavy
burdens on their backs passed us. 'fheir burdens weigh from fifty to one
hundred pounds, and are snpported mainly by a bltl1d passing over the
forehead.' I could hardly believe my eyes, as I met girls and bo;ys, not
over twelve yettrs old, trudging along with packs on their backs.
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dream of years had beAn realized. Here I stood at last before th~ im
peria} mountain, faee to face with the monarch at the Andes, and I was
not disappointed. Aconcagua of Chili, 23,600 feet high, is higher than
Chilllhorazo, but somehow universal homage is paid to Chimborazo. The
apparent hight of a mountain depends on several circumstances, namely,
its proximitJ'. the angle of elevation, and especially the hight of the phtin
from which it rises. I consider Mount Shasta, of Northern California, as
one of the most magnificent of Amel'ican mountains; but, after all, it
does not make as overwhelming an impression on the mind as Chimbo
razo. And the reason is that its altitude above the adjacant slope is not
so great. As near as I can recollect, it IS about 14,450 feet high. The
hotel of Mr. Sisson, one of the finest points of observation, is about 3,000
feet high. l<'rom this point up to the timber line, a distance of some
twelve miles, the aseent is quite gmdual. The timb,er line I assume to be
about 10,000 feet in hight, hence it has only about 4,500 feetof abrupt
ascent. '1'he plain around Chimborazo vltries from 9,000 to 10,000 feet in
hight. I assume that, the mountain from this point rises with the l:lame
degree of abruptness as Moun t Shasta from the timber line. As Chim
borazo is 21,'!20 feet high, it has 11,420 feet of ascent above the adjacent
slope, as compared to 4,500 feet of Mount Shasta. But to deal fail'ly
with our California mountain, we must admit that. the gradual and
beautiful slope of the mountain from the plain upward adds much to the
general effect of the seeming altitude of the mountain. Mount Shasta,
taken in connection with it:-! surroundings, standing alone as it does, is a
most beautiflll mountain; nor does it lack in the element of grandeur.
'rhere is nothing beautiful in the surroundings of Chimborazo. Its sides
are rent by frightful chasms that seem to lead down to the confines of the
lower world. '1'here m'e rents in the side of Chimborazo in which
Ve:mvius could be put away out of sight. Humboldt made an ineffectual
attempt to reach the summit of Chimborazo in 1802. '1'he same attempt
was aftenvards vainly made by BolivCl', the hero of Spanish-American
indepellllence. In 1831 Boussingault, the French naturalist, made the
attempt, and reached the enormous hight of 19,600 feet, but he could
aseellll no higher. "'Blood, it was sai(l, oozed from his [lose and mouth.
Since then, and within a short time, the accomplbhment of this feat has
been considered an utter impossibility. But it was left to

ED. WHIMPER,

The daring Alpine climber and President of the Alpine Club, to der.lon_
strate that the thing could be done. He came over to Ecuador in 1880,
with two experieneed Italian Alpine guides, and after sealing some of the

minor mountains of the country, he had the temerity to tackle the King
of the Alllles, and he eame ufr vietor. \Vltere no living being had trod,
this intrepid Englishman planted his foot. In a pamphlet published by
him, entitled "A .Journey Among the Great Andes of the Equator,"
will be found an account of this wonderful achievement, besides other
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remarkable ascents that he made. But to resume our story. 'Ve reached
a "tamoo," called Chuquipoyo, about sunset, our resting place for the
night. Anything was better than the storm outside, and yet our tmnbo
was far from inviting..The court-yard in front was MI mud and manure,
and the room into which I was ushered was damp and eoIc1. A rickety
bedstead was prepared for me. How I longed for a fire. My feet had
been wet during the day. and now felt as cold as ice. But a fire for
warming pmposes is contrary to the usages and traditions of the people.
They never indulge in the luxury. More than this, there was no fire
wood in the vicinit.)T-onl.)T paramo grass, with which water was heated
for coft'ee. The elevation of Chuquipoyo is 12,540 feet, and I found the
night quite cold. The fleas, too, of this region were universall.)T active, a
circumstance not conducive to sleep. 'l'he next morniug' I felt "all broke
up;" but the glories of Chimboruzo and the successive appearance of
other grand mountains soon aroused my spirits.

I was now in the land of Incas, traveling a ::;plendid road, through a
fruitful country, well populated. .Magnificent mountains, the hoary
patriarchs of the Andes, wel'e around me, Near to Chimborazo was Cal'
guaizlro, 15,640 feet high, called by the Indians the wife of Chimborazo.
Not far distant was the perfect cone of 'runguragua, 16,5 [4 feet high, a
volcanic mountain, snow-clad and very imposing. Further to the right
loomed up the magniIleent Altar, 17,450 feet high-in my opinion the
most beautiful of all the mountains of this region. Its craggy crest is
more Alpine than the other mountains; eight snowy peaks shoot up like
needles into the' sky, and surround an altar, the snowy purity of which
has not been invaded by man. This mountain, says 'Vhimpel', "is
thoroughly Alpine, and presents some of the grandest pinnacles that can
be seen in the world." In the distance we caught sight of the far-famed
Cotopaxi, one of the most beautiful and tenible of volcanoes. Cotopaxi
is the loftiest of all active volcanoes, reaching as it does the enormous
hight of 1D,550 feet. 'Vhimper spent twenty-four hours on its i:iUmmit.

'Ve passed the night at Anatato, a really picturesque and beautiful
place. It is surrounded by gardens, orehards and clover fields. A deep
gorge passes through it, the sides of whieh ~lre highly cultivated. After
u really comfortaule nigh t's rest, we cuntinue our journey through a rieh
und attractive country. '1'he ::;ystem of irrigation in thi::; section is very
good and reflects much credit Oll the people. '1'he product::; of the teIll
pOl'ate zone continue around us. '1'he fields ure all fenced in by the aloe.

Passing through this fertile section, we come :tg-ain upon an arid
country. Darren hills and dreary plains, covered with rock and pumic
dust, tell us that we are upproaching the domains of terri hIe Cotopaxi.
In fact, we need 110 warning, becau::;e there he ::;tand::; right before u::; in
all his awful grandeur. In form, Cotopaxi is a perfect cone, with sides
at an angle of thirty-five degrees, according to Humboldt. Apparently
not far frOID us tower the two peaks of Ilinisa (17,371 feet high), their
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GOVI,RNOR WAH;lW'l'U'f:; PINE ESTATE.

---0---
lJIAGlvOLIA PLANTATiON.

[The following letter by the aditm' of the New Orleans Sugct1'-Bowl,
giving a brief account of Gov. ,Var:noth's sugar pl::tntation in Louisiana,
will lJe read with interest by our reftders. 'l'his plantation has the repu
tation of being the finest and most progressi ve of any in that State, and
although the tletails respeeting manufaetnre and cultivation are not so full
as we could wish, yet tho artiele will lJe perused with Interest.-En.
PLA~'l'lm'S l\IoN'l'HLY. ]

By invitation of ex-Gov. H. C. ,Varmoth, we last week visited his
plantation, in Plaquemines, the empire parish of the State, to witness
the working of his improved sugar machiuery, and as many planters
Neptune, of the Reel IUver and Coast Line, is highly interesting to ltUy
have gone long distances to see what has there been aecomplisheel by
better methods, n, brief description of the place and its working, will
interest those who have not had tha.t. pleasure.

-I
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summits crimson with the light of the setting SUllo Whimper made two
desperate attempts to scale this mountain, but had to give it up, though
one of the Italian guides afterwards accompl!shed the feat. Ilinisa is a
broken volcanic mountain, and abounds in deep fissures, crags and preci
pices. Other mountains are plainly in view from this point in the road,
namely: Buminagin, Atacatzo, Chincholanga (16,365 feet high), Pasachra
and Corazoll (16,169 feet high). The ascent of this latter mountain seems
so gradual and easy that I propose to climb it, circumstances permitting,
as from its summit I will obtain the most magnificent panorama possible
of the surrounding mountains. We spent· the night at a dreary town
called r1'atachurga, with a repetition of my experience at Chuquipoyo.
But with the morning sun, surrounded by such a galaxy of glowing
mountains, and knowll1g that before night I should reach the ancient city
of Quito, I took courage and pressed forward. 'We passed through rich.
pastures and fertile fields, interspersed with f~Lrm houses and gardens and
numerous Indian huts. Herds of fat cattle were grazing on the slopes
ancl plains. '1'he country is broken and exceedingly picturesque, remind
ing me much of Switzerland, though I missed one of the chief charms of
Switzerland-its lake scenery.

Again new mountains come into view. 1'he volcano of Pichinka, the
crater of which is only 'five miles from Quito, towers before us, 15,976
feet in hight. ,Ve can just distinguish in the distance the outlines of
giant Antisona (19,260 feet high), Cotocachi (16,289 feet high), and
Ca;yambo (19,200 feet high).

The gates of ancient Quito are before us, and a description of this most
ancient city I will reserve fd~: another time.-Oalclancl :!'l'ibune.



==================-
'1'he run of seven or eight hours by thn good hut small mail steamer

obsm'ving pet·,son. '1'he large calle fields and luwdsomely ~)rnproved plan
tations, with their present steaming sugar houses, which laden the air
with the sweet perfume of cooking sugar, makes the vo;yage seem a
short one. No section of the country has bet.ter transportation facilities,
as three times a week the enterprising owners of the line send out two
steamurs with h81wy freights, and such passengers as may prefer the
larg'et' steamer which give:> meals, while the others stop at Pointe-a-Ia
Hache for dinner going d()\vn, and bt'eakfast on the return trip. '1'he
hotel there is a veritable Hache (hash) house.

Our trip was made more pleasant by the company of those enterprising
Lafourche plttnters, 1\Iessrs. Hero and lVlailhot (the seniot' being the irre
pressible lVIajor Andrew Hero, Jr.), and at 1\Iagnolia. before meeting our
ho:>pitable host, we were pleased to greet .1\ft'. G. L. Spencer, the United
States chemist at that station; .i\Ir. Earnest Sehulze, the engineer repre
senting the filter press ~U1d other machinery, of the Acticn-1\Iaschinenfa
brick, of Sangflrhausen, Germany, and 1\11'. R. Sieg, the pioneer advocate
of the introduction of the diffusion sugar process. Latet·, we were intro
duced to 1\fr, Stillman, a Doston refiner, and owner of large Cuban sugar
estates, from whom we gleaned much v,tluable information about the
industry on that island.

Magnolia is :t handsomely improved plantation, with commodious resi
dence, heated by steam, all out-buildings in good condition, and neatly
painted or whitewashed, a commodious brick sugar 11ou:;e, which, like.
the re::iidence, i::; lit by ga:>.

,Ve first \'vent out to the field, and learncdothat the place had two and a
quarter miles front on the river, running to one mile in the real', at a
depth of fortyarpents. 'rhe whole front had thb f;eason been one vast
calle field, excepting about one arpent deep on the lower half, whieh has
(ever since hst winter's freeze) :t handsGme orange grove, whieh gave the
Governor a revenuo of 83,000 annually for the last throe year". This
season the ot'twgo crop was very small.

\Ve found 1;30 arpents of cane still standing, and notwithstanding the
two severe freezes of this fall, no injury has beon done to the crop,
although Gov. ,Varmoth was having it cut down a" fast as possible, and
coverIng with cane tops that which was to be left to the last. 'rhe cane
crop of 000 urpents against elS0 last season, will, owing" to the season, give
less sugar-say sonlCthing over one million pound.s. Crop of 1S8;3, was
1,400,000 poutIlls clarified sugm·. The average tonnage of cane thi::; year
has been about 15 tons per aero. He expect" to fini.,h before Christmas.
Last season he did not finish until .Jan. 13th. No cane has evcl' been lost
on the plaee, to his knowledg(~, from cold.

'l'he bnd is mostly broken up by steam plows, and the cane is pal'tly
cultivated by steam. He has replaced all bridges with covered tiling,
which permits the plow engines to pass over all tuming rows, amI. saves It

· "i··,_ 1:>•••,.... ,-~'.• ",.,•• ".
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'rUE .JUICE: EX'l'HAC'l'IO""

Ua,.; this seasun averaged 78 per cont" but the clay We were there it was a
fradion ie";,, than 80. \Vl~ believe this to be the best average extraction
ever obtained in Luuisiana.

'rUB BAGASSE

Comes from the mill literally cut up, not:t piece as long as a man's finger
to be found. It i,,; ,,0 line that coar"e cluth or (Iueking has to be tacked
Oll tu preveut its sifting" through between tho shtts. \Vhen it reach e."; the

IlAGASSE BunNElt,

(which was designed and patentl~[l b.\' :\11', ~allluel Fiske,) it bul'lls read_
il~' withuut aid of other fuel. Simpl.y ,,;tarte(1 in the 111lJl'ning with .t few
sticks of wooll, by the aid of a No. (j titurdevant blower, it is steallily
~llnsullled like tindOl". It is no exaggeratiun to sa~' that a lu~l'li wind eoul4

great expense in wem' and tear by carts and teams p,tssing over them.
'l'he plows are drawn by two traction engines, stationed opposite each
other on the turn rows.

The ground is thoroughly ditched, and has canals which convey the
water to the draining wheel. l'hore are twelve rows of cane in each cut,
between ditches, and when the cane is cut, the portable tmck in sections
about fifteen feet long which lock together, is carded by two men and
laid down mid way of the cut, on which cars are ruil and the cane loaded
direct. 'rhis rail costs $3,000 per mile. He has 160 cane wagons, costing
$30 each, delivered in New Orleans, made by the Russell \Vheel Co., of
Detroit, nfich., and each car holds over a ton of cane. 'rhese are mude
up in trains of twelve, which two mules draw easily, driven in hmdem.
What a vast saving of labor and mule fle"iJ, for two mules m'e thus made
to do the labor by the aiel syo;tem of fOl'f.y-eig/tt,. reaching the mill, the
car,,; are driven up beside the cane carrier, and dumped directly thereon,
where six men ,,;tmighten antI pass it up to the mill, again saving the
labor of at least a dozen men. 'ren tons an hour are thus fed. Before
the cane reaches the III ill, it passes thmugh a N,ttional Cane Shreddel', of
the largest size, costing $5,000 (but one of less capacity woulel do as well.)
T his machine ver.y thoroughly lacerates the cane, with the greatest ease,
and never clog:> or get:> out of order. Gov. \Varmoth e,,;timates that he
gain:> 12 to 15 per CEnt. in juice extraction by the sllredclet·, as the first
mill has mnch longer time to press it than \vhen one-fourth of the time it
is lm t breaking the stalks. 'rhe first mill was erected in 1852., built by
}\'Il'. Still man (father of the Boston Visitor), the roners being ,1 feet-4
inehes long by 28 inches in (~iameter, and the second, or two-wIlor aiill,
about ten feet further aloug, built in 1883 by the \Vhitnoy 1wn Works
Co., is ii feet long by 3-1 inches in cliametm'. Both mill" are eiriven by an
engine with Iii-inch cylinder" and -i-feet stroke, by ll0 Ib". of ,,;te!uu. 'l'he
mill is run about twenty-two llour" [let· d,ty, a short stop being made at G
o'elock in tho moming" and (j o'duek at night, to clean amI wash up and
remove cinder".
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blow it from the carrier. Seven boilers are supplied with fuel from tile
bagasse alone, and ItO Ibs. of steam uniformly carried, which run the
shredder', mill, doctor pump, filter presses, and the clarifiers. Only three
other boilers are required to run the remaining machinery, hence nearly

75 PER CENT. IS SAVED IN FUEL.

A great deal of trash or small portions of the crushed cane is washed to
the screen by the juice" but it is taken up by buckets and thrown back on
the carrier to be again pa:ssed through the mill.

NO SUI"PIIUl't IS USED,

As experience shows that it largely inverts. sugar, and as the syrup is
passed through bone black, that is not nece:ssary. Neither do we there
find juice ttwks, where so much is lost by inver:5ion from exposure to the
air. A:s soon as the juice is brought to sufficient heat to skim, the
"blanket" [skimmings] is passed through

'l'III1EE FIL'l'Elt l'HESSES,

All of the German or Halle patent, and the Government chemist showed
that he last season sli,ved from G;j,OOO to 75,000 ItJs. of sugm', which othGr
wise would have gone into the ditch. Aside from tlli:;, 130 tOll::; of cake
was made from the rPiuse skimmings, the market value of which was
$lU.G5 per ton, for fertilizing purposes, The cake should be stored, drie(l,
ground, and distributed as are other fertilizers. 'rhe day we were there,'
1\£1'. Ernest Schulze rnade a higld,Y satisfadory experiment with the
Klemmer's process, which is to mix powdered coal of some kind with all
the juice after it has been limed to neutrality"ami this method saves run
ning it through the bone black, anti makes more and better sugar.

'.rUE DOUBTJE EFFECT,

Or RiIIieu system, is to use exhaust steam to boil in vacuum one pan, and
the vapor from that is employed to couk the syrup in the second pan,
\Vhen cooked to about ~3 degrees, the syrup is pumped to the large
vacuum pan, whence it is turned out grained sugar.

~'H.E YJELD.

The average being uut 15 tons of cane per acre, auout 2~O tons are
daily crushed. 'rhe co"-oflicient of purity has recently ueen fJ3 per cent.,
with H,8!! per cent. sugar-the highest known in the ~tate-ancl the
average about 158 Ibs. of sug'ar POl' ton of cane, although 1GU Ius. were
being obtained while we were there.

'1'he capacity of the .i\IagnoIia plant is now auouL 250 tons of ('ane pel'
day, but Gov. ,Varmoth call easily enlarge it. He says that, at the
present price of sugar', he can afl'ord to pay 8'1 pel' ton for calle, and
wonld be glad to take O,UOO tons annually at th~tt price. It is sl1l'pl'bing
that "the smaller' neighboring planter,; have not before thb embraced snch
an opportunity to make money, for they coulll do better' than those who
manufacture with the old style machillor,)'. \Ye !lope in the ncar future
this may become aile of the great central sugar factories of our State,
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The sugar cane had, and not so very long ago, the monopoly of sugar
production. The enjoYll1Pnt of a monopoly is seen, only too often, to be
inconsi::;tent with progress; and the sugat· cane industry continued to be
carried on in the old-fashioned way, with unconcern and disl'egard for
the development Jf a rival product. 'rhe magnitude to which the latter
has attained so recently and suddenly seems almost abnormal. If it be
as permanent as great, the planter, it is pretty plain, will have to take
speeial care, 01' leave his place to ruin. Com~e and cotton have ceased in
our \Vest Indian colonie". Are we to m:quiesce quietly in the increased
loss of the sug'at· also? 'rhe cane is not beatl,n on its merits. No agri
cultural product, it used to be said, gives a return equal to tlult from a
good sugar e:;tate. And when we :;ee how Illuch has been accoll1p!i:;I10d
by it,; favored rival the beet, it would be unreasonable to doubt t,he capa
bility of the cane, with like invention in machinery, selection of :;eed,
and technical skill in worklllcn, to fulfill a similar success. ...:-\.11 cla:;ses
would bcncfit by an increa:;cd :;upply of sugar ~ane, and cnergetie work
ers ought not to let the country bl' dUlJemh~nt for pricc on the allventi_
tiou:; supply of beet. 'rhe overproduetion of beet :;ugar in Uerlllany,
which emmcc! from tlw opportunit.y of, mnki ng' hU'ge profit:; unclel' the
system of :;ug',Lr dutie:; and drawbacks, will, by the attending' alm:;enwnt
of the price, amI from wldch it is Pl'Oll<Lble thure never will be a complete
revovury, rmluce the arl'a :;own for the eoming' and succeeding' crop:;, and
tile sowing:; al"C likely to be diminbllcll in anotller W,ty. The German
Govel'llment, it i:; 'ulll!erstood, arl' not :;atbfied with tile :;hare of the
profit:; of the beet sugar lllanufacture that avcrues to tile :':ltatl', anll Itave
in cuntemplatiun the rai.-;ing of the duty frollJ 8U pf:;. to D;3 pr:;, per cent
ner, or hunliredwLdg'ln, of roots. The drawbaek upon export of the
sugar to be kept a:; it was, on the LJa,;i:; of an a:;:;e;,;snlent of 10 uLark:; per
centher of sugar made. 'l'hi:; indicates that 10:1 vwt. of 1'00(:; will then
be taken oflieially, in:;teaci of 1~~ c\Vt. a:; formerly, to IWLke 1 cwt. of
sugar. "\m! tho propo.-;ell increa:;e of tax, if :;anetiunel.! lly tlte U(dch"lag,
woull! tIlU:;, in year:; of onlin:ll'y fertility, g'l'eatly le:;:;en, if not do away
with, tile bounty un export, which Ita;,; been so long and loudl.\' cUlllplainecl
of in this country as a grievance. Thougll uOllnty, it \Va,,; lIot in the
meanillg of a p remiulll frolll the ::llate to encourage :;ugar-nwking', 1m
simply a bendit to the producers from tlteir own ;,;kill and ingenuity,
obtained by turning" to proHt the ehance they had uf getting more ,,;ugar
fronl the roots than the excise a;,;:;e:;::iment; a thing' that has happened be
fore now nearer home, when the nUirch of improvement has outstripped
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legislation,in such matters. 'rhe advan tage taken of the Netherlands'
system of duty by classification of color, to bringo beet suglIr from Ger
many, artificially colored in the lowest class, and ship it for drawback,
has now been put a stop to. And the bomity obtained in the United
States from the drawback, being unchanged when the duties were altered,
cannot continue long after public attention is directed to it. Bnt there is
not the objection there is with beet to receive pure granulated cane sugar
from our friends there, if the;y please to supply us at a cheaper rate than
they pay themselves. However, the return;; of the last two seasons show
that the beet yields a larger percentage of sugar than is repl'esented by
the figure 10~·; for the last two .yeal's were good and plen team; year,;, and
if the years to follow should happen tu be chamcterized b.y the same ex
uberant richness and weight of root,;, our CeHle sugar growers and refiners
will find thing8 more comfortable than before. 'rhe enterpri8e of the
beet cultivators and fabricant8, and tlw· better molles of procedure fol
lowed in their work, have given them a perfection of process against
which the cane sngar producers will find it hard to contend. But the ex
cellence attained by the former is perhaps now at its be8t, both in culti va
Uon and manufacture, and in the 8trugogle to recover their old supremacy
in the rmu:ket8, the latter will have the advantage of knowing' the les,;uns
taught bj~ the priwtice of their opponent8. Here "our ,llltagoni8t i8 our

helper."
In any near view of the case, the enrichment of the sugar cane natu

rally comes fir,;t for con8idpration. '1'1Iere are more than half a hundl'ed
varietie8 of the plant, ditfering llludl in the quantity of fiber and the
amount of 8ugar they fnrllbh. And the all vantagol~';. of selection· and
good cultivation of the fittest is shown bj' the immen;;e improvenlent
made in the beet, which ha,;, by the use of Vilmorin semI and high farm
ing, been brought to ~yield, it is said, one owt. of sUg,ll" from 8,0 01 cwt, of
roots. '1'his wa,; in Gerlllany, where they may be; it will be readily
owned, great in theory and speculative research, but are held to be some
what wanting' in the practical acumon we noto complacently in our8elve,;,
which enable,; us to carry out a thing,o when onee it is taken up, and
leave foioeigll nation,; behind. The objeL't i:; ,;ugoar, atHl experience say~
111tteh fol' tILe systelll of cultiv,ttion upon whieh tile German fabl'icants lay
stress. It require8 the fanner to cuntent hilll~elf with growing a com
parativel;y 8mallerop of roots pel' aere, and to develop the ::;accharifel'Ou8
quality of what he grows to the utmust by "forcing." '1'he caro for
quality rather than quantity in the cultivation, etrects a s:wing in the
labor and fuel that WUUlll otherwise have to be expended in malluf:tctul'
ing a large crop of wateloy, unsweetened roob. '1'0 the planter, hi:; big
crop of calles is iikewi:ie, a::; regards time or monoy, a lwavy chargo and
great inconvenience. '1'0 speed the work and lahol' of cnI~hiIlgo, tho three
roller steam lllill was desigIled, aIlll it made quickel' work with tlw Calle8,
but 110t bettor work than the two-roller cattle mill, which ha::; beon known
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to squeeze out sixt.y per cent of juice. To get better results it was
screwed up, and strengthened,. and enlarged, and more rollers added.
Yet the outcome of all the improvements is a roller mill, and nothing
more. It is still an unsettled question how' far pressure may be exerted
commensurable with profitable effect. And invention has not songht out
a more perfect instrument. '1'0 make a reduction in the number of canes
and no diminution in the weight of sugar per acre, would answer well fOl'
the planter. And of his wishes there can be no doubt, could these Do
realized. Nor is the thoug.ht Utopian, for it appears that in Louisiana,
two 01' three years ago, an overflow, and consequent loss of growing cane,
left the planters with little hope of regaining expenses, but the canes,
though short and :,;lim, were founel to contain an unexpected quantity of
saccharinE' matter, and the result was an agreeable surpl'ise. 'rhe sugar
in the cane, it seems to be agreeel, i:,; not drawn from the earth, Imt is
elaborated from the carbonic acid in tha air by the direct influence of the
sun on the green leave:,;. 'l'hus nature herself points out to us the need
of rooIn and Bpace for the growth of the cane in all its fullness, and that
too dose planting, by keeping out sunshine, prevents a healthy vegeta
tion. , \Vithout a free access of air anel sunlight, the power of the plant
to produce sugar is weakenecl. Anel since there is no exhaustion of the
::ioil by th~ formation of sugar, anel plants take up only the nourishmen t
they aetually want, no more manuring is demandecl than will restore the
wastage of the othel' matters taken up from the soil by the crops of cane
raised from it. If canes are ill-fed, a low vitality might not be able to
withstand disease. And this is not a groundless apprehension, for in
Java it has lately been discovered that the growing canes were afl'ected
by a disease, the precise nature of which is a::i yet not known,

Sing'le crushing- is inadequate to express the full amount of juice from
the cane, amI it wa:,; Bupplementeel by double crushing, But, neither did
double cru::ihing- suffice, and then the meg-ass was drenched with water
and steamed prep:ll';ltory to the seconel prc::isure. But even BO, imbition
did not effect a ::iaving of all the remaining sugar; there is left from 10
to 1:.l per cent in the pre,;ent refu::ie. 'rhe next step is diffusion, pure and
simple. In this proce::i::i the water put into the first vessel with the slices
of cane, is \Veight for weight the saq10., and takes out ono-half the sugal'
from the first into a ::iol'ond vessel, containing other slices of cane, from
which it takes, out one-fourth the ::iug-ar into a third vessel, abo holdiug
frush slicos, and so on until in the sixth vessel the water has in sdlutioll
the whole amount of sugar, cxcepting about q per cent. 'rho sugar, as
it j,.; takon out, is replaced by water in the ::ilices of cane. By this is
manifest the eXCC::iS of wator in dill'nsionjuico by what is in mill juice.
\yith mol'O ehang-e::i of ves::iel the differonce woultl decrease, but there
would, al way:,; bo an cxcess of wafer tu be evaporatetl. Practical working
is' said to have shown thb to be from 15 to 20 per cent. On the other
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hand, in the mill, the water imbibed by the megass previous to the

second crushing is not far "hort of half the amount of juice contained
originally in the cane, if not as much as the quantity expressed by the
fil'st pressure, and.therefore an excess of fmm 50 to GO per cent. \VI1at
then becomes of a chief objection to diffusion, the great diluting of the
{lane juice. The dilut,ion is greater by imbibition, and yet one moiety of
the suga!' got by imbibition pass the east. The other moiety is found
money. Much capital is fixed in mill machinery, doubtles:;, and it re
ID,tins to m,tke the mo:;t of it. The gt'eater number, by far perhap:;, of
planters work with borrowed money, and they are not at present likely to
obtain further advances, in order to make changes or' set up new app,t
ratns. Yet the time will come fOl' them, or new men, to try increased
production, by using the most recent and approved methods and appli
anees. The benefit to be derived from new inventions is not immediate
or 'certain, But the cane sugar producer:; have had the beet sugar pro
ducers in the way before them, to bear the burden of experiment and
demonstration. Cane sugar, it' will not be gainsaid, can be, even now,
produced at less cost than beet sugar. The varieties of soils yielding-,
some more, some less, and the diver,;ities of mills working, some better,
some worse, make it almo,;t impossible to strike the balance of expendi
ture. But the make-weight on the side of the cane will be eqlpl, it may
be fairly assumed, to 2s. per cwt., the supposed bounty on beet, if not
more, Nor will it be denied that there i:'J more room for the cane than is
left for the beet to develop and improve in growth and manufacture.
The beet has no future to look to, in comparison with the possibilities in
view of the cane.

But the cane sugar planter and the merchant have little encouragement
given them, to embark more capital and skill in the enterprise of the
production, by the refiner who has the dbtribution of the sugar, Cane
sugar or beet sagar, it i::; all "David and D,wie" .to the refiner. He
mixes the one with the other in the manufacture of loaf 01' lump sugar,
and says there is no difl'erenee. The mixture IIJfty even seem to be an
improvement, like chiccory with c011'ee, to delJased tastes; and unfortu
nately there is no pure cane lump to be had nowaday:'J to correct the
standard of taste. Beet sugar is, nevertheless, inferior to cane sugar in
many ways. It is not equal in sweetness, the cry",tals are ::;maller, and it
is of ,t duller, more opaque, color. '1'0 brighten up the color, the practice
of "bluing" wa:'J borrowed from the laundry, and as one's linen, so the
sUg'at' is imbued with a factitious livelineils of appe:lrance. Cane sugar
can do without this artificial aid, and the !Jluing lllight be for a sign to
the consumer whieh of the two sugftrs to choose. 'rhe trea('le, too, or
drainage, from the refined beet has not the swoet-sllwlling savor of that
from the cane, and though in the form of goltlen syrup it is made entic
iug to the eye, it is neither so pleasing to the taste nor so wholesome as
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Practical information for busy, practical men is the demand of the
times. '.Ye have been constantly in receipt of letters asking for infor
mation relative to tropical fmits, especially regarding the different varie
tipiO of oranges familiar to this (New YOl:k) market. Mr..J. H. '.Yright,
the well-known fruit eIealer, who has already contributed through our
colulllns the best articJp.s extant relative to bananas and cocoanuts, has
kil1l11;y given us a third art,icle of exceptional value relating to oranges.
'l'he original paper was read on April lGth, bcfol'e the Bayonne, New
JerseJ" Scientific Club, and illustrated by an exhibition of twenty-five
difl'erellt vari6ties of oranges; the orange tree in full bloom, leaves and
blossoms from the Government gardens, contributed by l\ir: '.Ym.
Saunders, SUlwrintendent; microscopical exhibit of the orange blossoms
and the living mites which live beneath the scales, so frcquently seen on
the outside of the orange, and various products made from oranges. :1\'11'.
'.Yright has since l'cvbed his jl,wer and added thereto, and nuw places
every reader under obllgations to him for specific trade information, the
result of the life study of one possessed of exceptional power of observa.-

pure ('ane syrup. And treacle is, or was, pre-eminently the sweet of the
children of tlie poor. The sugar plante!' has pel'haps no cl,aim on the re
finer for active aid and assistance in his contest with the beet grower.
But a business feeling, it might be supposed, would incline the refiner
toward the exercise of a benevolent neutrality. And yet the refiner is so
inconRiderate as to subsidize the eommon advers,try of himself and the
planter. Fllr what else is it but a subsidy to give money' to receive goods
in aid of his trade? If the refiner will be Itpparently so 1mpolitic, it is
hardly reasonable in him to complain of the busi ness going out of his
power and failing him. But it is shrewdly thought that we cannot be
doing a very unprofit.able trade with cane sugar at the reduced prices so
long prevalent. .

'l'he conclusion of the whole matter is that we have been unable to
hold, our own, and have retl·ograded. But the supremacy that has passed
into the hands of the beet sugat' producers cannot be left unchallenged.
It will not be creditable to tI~espirit and enterprise of this country, the
mOiOt deeply engaged of any in the cane sugar industry, if the technical
perfection exhibited in all the work of beet sugar production is not at·
tained in cane culture and manufacture. The beet sugar cultivators and
fabJ'icant have secured a firm footing, fixed on and buttressed by the agri-.
cultural and fiscal systems of their country, but none can doubt that with
a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull altogether by planter, merchant, and
refiner, the tug of war would end in favor of the cane.-G. Buchanan in
Jow'lwl oj the SocietY,oj Arts.

---0---
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tion and the faculty of gathering information and making it tell for the

benefit of others.
The orange, ono of the most popular jl1embOr8 of the citrus family (or

as it was called by the ancie-nts, the "Golden Apple,''') is probably the
oldest known fmit in existence. Zealous enthusiasts trace it back even
to the garden of Eelen, a.nd insbt that the forbidden fmit was the orig-.
inal golden apple which Eve plucked from tho forbidden tree and gave to
Adam; hence the name "forbidden" or "grape" fruit, by which this
spedes of 'the orange is known to commerce. Some ignorant and super
stitious people still elaim that the dark spots usually' found on the stem
end of ."grape" fruit are the imprints of Eve's finger:", which have ap
peared upon this species of the orange ever since the faU of Adam. And
from this species of the citrus family, it is claimed by some, sprang what
is now known to us as the orang-e. 'fhe fruit i8 now imported unde.r the
uame of "grape" or "forbidden'~ fruit, deriving that name f!'Olll its grow
ing in clusters similar to grapes, a nd the dark spots, aUuded to as tile im
print of sin, being occasioned by one fruit pressing tightly again,.;t the
other. 'fhe orange now f10mishing so extensi vely frolH the tropics to the
42d paraUel of north latitude, would lead many to suppnse ,that it was in
digenous to those parts wl!ere now found gl'Owing'; but aneient historians
amI pomologists tell us tllat the true and ·original home of the bitter

Ol'ang'e was India, ami Chilm of tile sweet orange.
Galessio, who was the first to trace the history of the .orange, asserts

that the Arabs penetrating farther into the interior of India than any
other foreign nation had done before, discovered the orang<:\ flourishing
there anel held in high esteem by the natives. So, from the jungles of
India the Arahs conyeyed the sweet orange into Persia and Syria, and the
bitter orange (now called the Seville) found its way into Ambht ami Spain.
And although the orange made its appearance in Europe in tile fonrth
centu!'J., it was not until the fourteenth century tllat it became widely
c1i1fusec1, allll spread through Portugal, Sicily, Sl. l\Iichael, and the h;lands
of the J.\Iellitenanean and \Vest Indies, amI not until the Spanish and
Portuguese landell ami penetrated into this countrJ' <lid the orange finel a
home in the semi-tropical portion of America. And while the orange
was so highly esteemed by the aneients for its medidnal qualities, it is
surprising' how little attention the present generation gives to the many
virtues enclosed in this little goldcn ball of fruit. A prominen t physiei:lll
once remarked that were his patients to eat an orange or two every III 01 11

ing, theJ' would l'l~lJ.nire bu t Ii ttle modical atten lion, for th 1'0 ughou t the
entire l'ang'e of fruits that have attracted· the attention of the mCllical
profession as a means of alleviating JmLI~y of thc ills of mankind, there
has been found none that has so Inany lliversilied uses as tho luscious
orange, particularly in case!:' of low fevers allll malarial complaints, and it
should more largely take the place of the unpleasant drugs so extensively
used, to the great disgust of the patient. No fruit compares in cheap-
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. ness with the beautiful and luscious ornnge, and partirularly so now that
our own country is raising the finest oranges in the world, the fruit seIl
ing at a price wit.hin the, reach of the most moderate purse. At this
sea;~on of the year (April), most of the oranges received in New York
come from the islands in the Medi~erranean,while a liberal supply i~ re
ceived from Jamaica, and a few from Cuba and Porto-Rico, and some
from Florida and California.

l\IEDITERRAKEAN SUPPI.,v AND TRADE CUSTOMS.

A few words in relation to the manner in which the orange traffic is
conducted in each of the above named places may not be amiss at this
time. Prior to 1830, the importation of oranges was quite limited; Rail
ing vessels were exdusi vely emplo;yed in transporting the fruit to this
country until 18liO, when the experiment was made of substituting
steamers in plDce of the sailing ve~sels. 'rrhree cargoes of aLout 7,000
boxes each, were received dircct from Sicily, but the experiment proved
a failure, the importers losing heavily by the operation, the steamers not
being adaptell to tile cttrrying of fruit, and the cost of transportation being
too g'l'eat. S.tiling ves,.;eb continued to do thc orange traffic until 1870,
when a regular line of steamer,.;, with improved ventilation, was suecess
fully establisheU betwecn New York and Palormo. 'With the steady in
crea,,,e ill demand for the orangl~, new lines have been formed, until now
there b scarcely it week during' tile spring' months tllat :Nl~1V York does
not rcce! ve fwm one to three carg-()e.~ of oranges anel lemons from the
island of Sicily allli o(llel' parts of the .:.\IeclitelTancan, the total shipments
to till) Unitt>d States litst season (188-1-S;) being !J7,OOO cases and 1,:3US,000

boxes.' 'rhe little bland of Sicily, with an area of about 11,000 squam
mile.s, has a 'population uf over three millions, or an aVGl'age of 2;)0 souls
to the :-;quare Illil(~, a !<u'ge portion of whom are eng-agell in Ol'ange cul
ture. Lamb from the It/west valleys to the highest mountain, eV8n to
within a few milt~s of the crater of Mount Etna, are covered with orange
trees, hearing annually their thUU:-;:llllb of golden balls. 'rhe avcrage
;yield uf an orange tret~ varies as to its' age aIllI location, coming' into hear
ing, wlwn raised fro III seetl, at auout tile eighth year, or from graft 01' hud
in three years. 'rhe first ~'ear's yield is small, val'ying' from 2ij to ;lOO

oranges, which a1"(~ apt to be coarse and large, having a heavy, rough skin,
with a dl·.\' and (.btutess pulp. A,.; tile tree maturcs, the fruit increases in
quantity :lnd inlproves in quality, until it beconlCs of a elt'sirable mediLUll
:;i,,;e, with silky skin and full of juice. A tree well advanced, yields
from 500 to 2,000 orang't>,,;, hut there are trees, ovon in our own country,
that have yielt!t>t! IO,OO{) oranges annually.

\Vhile in our inlag'ination we are vbiting' this wonderfully productive
bland of Sicily, let U,.; fullo\\' the orange fmlll the g'l'Ove, t.I1 l 'oug-h the
packing' house on board the ,,;te~lll\(,l', thence to AnlCrica. 'rhe gathering
of the orange is done b,y men amI bOj's, Who are provil1ed with light lad-
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ders, the fruit being placed in baskets lined with cloth, and held by a
strap attached to and passed about their shoulders. The fruit being
picked from the'trees, is left with the stem on the orange, which is after
wards cut quite short with a sharp knife or shears, hence the name, "stem
cut." The object in leaving' a small portion of the stem on the orange is
to prevent the air from reachillg the nine to ten compartments that all
centre at a point immediately under the stem, which forms nature's seal,
exclud.ing the air, which would cause rapid decay. From the gi'oves the
oranges are carried to

TilE PACKING HOUSE on lIIAGAZINE,

Where they are placed in trays to cure or sweat out (as it is called) for a
few days. This is found necessary to insure transportation, as an onLnge
when removed from a tree will soon become moist, small drops of water
appearing on the skin, and if wrapped in paper at once would soon de
cay, but if aIlo'Ned to dry oil thoroug-hly, will k<:0P for months. The
as,sorting and wrapping is done mostly by young girls and women, who
get on an average [t salary of from nine to sixteen L:ent,s pel' tb,Y, al[tl on
that pittance live and enjo;y life better than some of OUI' millionairos rio in
this country. At the packing houses Qt' magazines, the fmit is assorteel
with the greatest care b,Y experienced Italian gil'ls, who wiil take two or
three omnges in tlHiir left hand from a !Jox or tray, make a rapid 1l1Ove
lllent with their fingers, that will revolve the orang-e,,; in their hands with
almost lightning rapidity, examining them on all sitles. One 01' two may
be thrown into the basket of a neighbor to the right, and one into the
basket of one opposite. \Yem yon to take an ol'<tnge from eadl of the"e
baskets, you 'would probably observe no diiforUlwe in them, and wontler
why the sepamtion was mado, but if you were to ask tlto'bright-eyed
Italian girl, she would SllOW you a sll1,tll sl~ot on one, 01' the ab"ence of a
stein on another, sumcient to wanant the fruit being rejeL:ted or paeked
as a seeond grade, the ill1perfeetions in both ease" causing rapitl deL:ay.
The oranges are then sized, wrappel! and paL:ketl in boxes to suit size of
frui t. 'rhe smalle.,;t size being- dl'signated "00," meaning the smallest,
usually numbering 3(jO ai' 300 to tlto box. The next g'l'ade being a little
larger are called "0," Hnd pack about 2(1) to the same size box, while the
largest size i" tormel] "Imperials," .allli p,tGk a hundreLl to ..the box. 'rho
usual way to determine the number of orange" in a hox without count
ing them all, is, if they are packed straight, count one layer of one end
at the box; if it is packed in rows of ;) .uHI 5 it would make 25 to a
layer, and as tbere are ·1 layers to a "ide, you Illultiply the ;) layers b.y 2;3,
and you have ::WO the nUll1bOl' in the box, or if it be a lot of large Impe
rial::!, j'OU will lind it to count ,1 and 5, making :W to the layer, amI 8
htj'ers gives you lOll to a box. 'l'his rule is a safe one to apply to all fruit
packCll in Palermo or Sicily; !Jut in Catania, whero little regard :is paid
to the sizing of the fruit, it may have the appearance of bdng Imperial
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size on top but "00" below. After years of experience, the buyer be
comes fat11iliar with the brand on the boxes of reliable packers, and can
feel confident of what he has in the boxes without examination. Let us
return to the magazine, where the boxes are strapped, stenciled and put
on board the steamer, perhaps 20,000 boxe::; or more, ready to start for
America. As Roon as the ves:3el is loaded, a manifest is made out of the
lot:;, their marks, and to whom consigned in· New York. 'rhis manifest
is at once sent by the fastest mail to New York, where a catalogue is pre
pared by l\Iessr:;. Brown & SeccumlJ, fruit auctioneers, who sell at anction
all the l\Ieditermnean gTeen fruit upon arrival. 'rhe steamer, when load
ed, ::;tarts fOt· New York, and as it pa:;ses out of the l\Iediterranean through
the strait of Gibraltar, the :;ignal station agent at the Rock notifies by
c,tble the 1\Iarit.ime Bxchange in New York that a fruiter has just passed,
giving her namp and destination. Eigh teen to twenty days is the usual
run for a fmit :;teamer from Gibraltar to New York. Upon hor arrival at
New York,;I1Iessrs. Brown &: Beccomb advertise w[len thp steamer's fruit
will be :;old and at what pier it may be examined. .Repairing to the
dock, the fruit merclmnt is presented with a catalogue of the cargo, show_
ing the number of boxes in each line or lot, and a description of the mark
on the boxes of: that lino, one 01' two boxe:; in each line being opened and
plac(~d on the pile that such :;ample is to represent. 'rhe merchant after
examining til() fruit as to :;ize, (!nality, alHI '::;ounclness, puts some hiero
glyphics oppo:;ite each lot on hi;; eatalogue to indieate its conclition ancl
value to him, the better to guide him in buying when the fruit is offered
for sale at the auction room. Oranges coming' from Havana, Porto Rico,
and .Jamaiea, are usually disposed of by the importer or conunission
merchant to whom con:;ignmL Until recently it was a rare thing to see
any barrel omnge:; offerecl fOI' :;ale at the fruit auction room. Eaeh country
has its peculiar style of packag'e for shipping its fruit. From the island
of Sicily we receive the oranges in 1J0xes, nutcle in two sizes. For the
largest :;ize oranges, eallecl Impel'iab, the hox is of the following dimen
sions: llx14x:.!G inches, and for the regular or ordinary size, lOxHx27
inehes. Prom Joppa (in the Holy L<llHI), we re(:eiv(, oranges in what are
callet! flats 01' half-hoxes, measuring' iixl·lx:.l7 inches. Prom Naples and
Sorrento the :-3:t111e lJox i:; u.sed a:; in Sicily. It may be of interest to know
that :;ince lS6U, neady all of tlw 0 range hoxes u:;ecl for the Mediterranean
trade have been ll1,tde in the State of ?lIaine, five or six carg'oes of lJoxes
in :;ilucks being annually :;hipped from Bangor, amI put together by the
natives. Previous to lSijO the boxes came from 'rl'ieste, in Austria, but
their yearly aelvance in priee, (I rove the orange exporter to look to other
field:; for supplies. 'rhe Yankee box maker" of l\Iaine took advantage of~

the sitnation, anel have helel the bulk of the trade ever since. Valencia, in
pain, use:; case:; in:;tead of boxes to :;end orange:; to America; unlike the

boxe:;, the ca:;es have three cOlllpartmenb. 'l'here are four i5izes of ca:;es
u sed, medium large, extra large, and mammoth or cotlin cases. 'rhe cli-
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mensions of the lal'gmJt are 15x18x46, ,and medium, 12x16x40. As these
packages are so much heavier than the Sicily boxes, it is necessary for
them to be roped or corded, and for that purpose is used a rope made
from the Espatto grass, which resembles the cat tails grown in our salt
meadows. This cord is largely made by the convicts in the prison; is
very strong, and costs far less than machine-made maniht rope. 1.'he Va
lencia orange differs but little from those gl'Own in Sidly as to sweetness
and flavor, neither being a perfectly sweet orange, but what is termed by
the trade a ple:l:mnt tart; those grown in Naples and Sorrento are of a pale
color, and considered the sourest orange importell, which is accounted for
by its coming from the most northel'll portion of the countt·y where
oranges grow. It is a noticeable fact that the nearer the Equator the
oranges are grown, the sweeter the fruit, and the further north, the
sourer. Even the seed from the sour orange of the Mediterranean when
pla,nted further south produces.:.a sweet orange.

WES'£ INDIA SUPPJ,Y.

Leaving the iYIediterranean and drifting .south, the first orange district
we encounter of any magnitude is Cuba, where but little attention is
given to the cultivation, assorting or packing of oranges. Not the slight
est care is given to the sizing of the fruit, or the selection of the padmge
used for transportation, barrels being used exclusively, without regard to
what they may have previously contained, whether potatoes, flour or
cement. This orange (the Ihvana) is without doubt the sweetest orange
grown in the wOrld; in fact, when fully ripe, is so sweet as to be almost
iusipid. 'While it is a general favorite in its season, it is always highly
prized in the sick rOJm.

Next in order comes Porto Rieo, situated two ~Iegrees south of Cuba,
in latitude 18 degrees, which island produces an orange lighter in color
than the Havana and about a:; short lived. '.rheirJavorite and only mode
of shipment is to send them to New York in bulk, as it is called; that is,
to rig the hold amI deck of a schooner into·bins about three feet deep and
fill each of these with loose oranges, thrown in without.being wrapped or
sized. As there are but few cargoes come from Porto Hico, amI they ar
rive during tho JlIonths of Pebruary and l\lan:h, when we have plenty of
oranges from other ports,~they are not looked upon as one of the standard
oranges of cOlllmerce.

Next in oreler comes the wonderfully produdive bland of Jamaica.
Like Porto Ri('o, it is situated in laLitmIe 18 degrees, its shores washed by
the warm waters of the Caribbean Sea. Prom this island, 100 miles
south of Culm, and 1,450 miles from Now York, comes a most excellent
orange, and one that is daily increasing in public favor. 1.'he best varie
ties are grown on the l\Iamlevilie mountains, in the ",ranchester, Claren
don, St. Catherine, and SL Ann':; parishes, and are lit for a king. In
fact, I have paid ::;;12 pC!' banol for a certain mark of this fruit known as
tho K-8 brand-the highest price ever pailI ill New York for It liue of



barreled oranges-in its original packag-e, as it was landed from the
vessel, and r found ready sale for the same at $15 pel' barrel.

The shipper of this celebrated brand (lVIr. 8. Kennedy, of Jamaica), not
content with the extravagant price his oranges brought, allowed himself
to be inveigled into a contract with a certain New York firm that proved
disastr0u:::; to shipper and contractor alike, for instead of keeping up the
standard quality, as of previous shipments, l~e allowed the mark to de
teriorate, thus losing' its pl'estige, and from that day to this r have never
bought a single barrel of the once celebrated K-8 brand, now no better
than any other brand.

r simply cite the above to show how even a brand of oranges' can reach
the pinllude of popuhtl'ity, and like frail humanity, by 1:;0111e misdeed,
sink into utter oblivion. Other shippers have taken lessons from this and
maintain their strtndard of excellence in qualit,Y and packing, so Uutt
such marks as the N-G-S l\I-E-.i.Vl and athol'S have gained a most envia
ble reputation, not only for the shipper in Jamaica, but for the receivers
in New York, lVIes<.;l's, Goodwin & Sturridge, whose reputation as reliable,
trustworthy dealers, is certainly worthy of emulation.

'rhe fmitjust spoken of, coming, a:; r said, from the l\fandeville dis
trict, on the south side of the island, rival:; all other orange:; grown in
J alllaica, although some vel',)' good fruit comes from the north side. It
has not the keeping 01' eating qualities of the orallges grown on the south
side, for thi,; p~trt seems to be especially atlapted to ol'ilnge culture, both
in soil amI dimate, the fruit actually growing' wild in many place;;, with
out the ;;lighte:-;t culti vmion, amI where the mere keeping' down of the
bru:-ih wouhl convert tile tree.~ into beautiful orange groYe.~,

Like HclY:lnit, .Jamaica ship:-i lllO::;t of the oranges in barrels, but unlike
I-Iav ,lila , Jamaka i:-i mol'O careful in the seledion of thc pad::age, using' as
far :1S pos:-;ible a new :-;ixtecll-incil-Iwatl barrel, with the slaves broad and
full of hole.s for vcntilation. \Vhile Havana :;end.s the fruit to Nl'\\' York
UilWl\I[Jpecl all(l lln::ii;r,etl, J,t1Il.tka p:lyS great attention to tile grading of
till' Ol'<lllges, carefully wrapping tilenl in brown straw paper, Gruat eare
is bt,:-;towcII in paeking dlOiel' bran([:-; ill rcgular byeJ',~ frolll Ow top to
till' hottOlll of tile band, the average count being about 350 to the
banel.

Jalll:lit:a has made such rapitl :-;tJ'ides' in or ange eulture during the last
quarter of a cetury that liad not .Florida callle to our relief tile .J:uuaiea
orange would now be elljo,ying' allllo::;t a monopoly in :New York markds,
as the only genuine :-iwc,t ora:lge to be rdiml upun for \atu winter and
spring trade. 'l'lw orange tr0<' b :;0 pli:tI)lu under COlHlition:-i illlpIJ.sed by
art, that in Jamaica it ean lw madt) to produce a erop at any de.sin·d time
of the ycar. It::; blo.~.sollling llIay be hastened by cultivatioll alld irriga
tion, and it may abo h(~ reLtrded by sU\lpr('s::iing tlw !J!O.SSOlllS. 'l'his re
tanling prOl:e:-iS, I am inforllll'd, i.s extensivel,Y resorted tu oJ' the Spanbh
colonists in Niearagua HlHI J!onduras,
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HOllIE PHODUC'l'ION.

Having thus carried you through the orange fields of nearly every
foreign land that sends its fruit to the United States, let us now take a
look at the omnge belt of our own favored country lying principally in
Florida; Loui:;iana and Sonthem Califol'llia. 'fo the Spanish Catholic
missionaries it is generall.y slwposed that Florida is indebted for the in
troduetion of tile orange, they having" brought the seed of the sour or
Seville orange from 8p.tin, and as the fruit multiplied the seeds were
scattered by the Indians thronghout the State, whieh probably aecounts
for the numerous wild orange groves found neal' the banks of the rivers
and lakes, .Jormerly the favorite camping gl'Ounds of the Scnlinole
Indians. Later the sweet orange was intrOlluced from Europe and plant
ed in St A ugustine (the oltlest city in the United States).

At the close of the civil war, small plantations of sweet oranges were
found throughout the State, con,;bting of a few trees growing around
dwellings, At the dose of the wal' many of the old trees were bearing'
liberal cmps of such luseious fruit as travellers from all parts of the world
had never before eaten. The excellence of the Americ.tll orange Aet en
terprising Northemers to thinking' there was.,Il1oney in orange culture,
and the general eli mate of the :-:ltate made the enterprise doubly attrac
tive. Capitalists Heeking health in that warm climate soon invested in
lamb and starterl groves from seeds, a:; shipments of fruit were Illacle
North and Lirge priees realized. Others purchaHed wild groveH of the
sour orange and grafted or budded the ,;Olll' stock with tho sweet, the
last process securing' a more vigorous tree and onc that will last, for cen 1,

uries. 'rhe Onlnge fever sprcad among the nati vc.-;, who began to l'ea!ir,e
that within their veQ' door-yard,; lay a fortune they had never dre,tlllCll
of. So they wont to work with c0Il111Hmdable energy, until Ploritla is be
coming a V,lSt fOl'Ost of oral1ge gmves, !laving at present humlreds of
thousands of trees, producing last st'ason about eighty millions of oranges,
and giving rise to the question: \Vill not the Illisine,;s be overdone'! 'fo
which wllreadily an,.;wer, .No! ,Vilh the Hmall area within the United
Stcltes capable of prorlueing oranges this will be impossible.

\Vith it,.; preHent supply .Florida fUl'llisbe,.; Imt about one-teuth of the
oranges eonsunwd iu the United ;:;tate,-;. New York City alone is said to
(:onsume morc fruit than any otbei' cily in t.llC world, not excepting' Lon
don or Paris. 'rhe area of tbe States witb climate suitable for ol'<lnge
growing, indude,.; pOl'tions of California, a very ,-;lllall part of Louisiana,
and t!le wbole of Florida, A tl'ifling area as eOlIll'art,tl to the vast see
tions of the Unitell ;:;tate,s which will be well lilled with inhabitants long
before the ol',wge-g'J'owing s(~l'tion can IlO !Jl'ought into lleal'ing-. Thc
lJresent J'idd of fruit grown in the United St'ltes fllnlb!les hardly an
{)r,lllg-e a yeal'to (,;1l'h inhabit"nt. 'l'akin); OUI' population at (jO,OI)O,OllO,

judging fmlll tlll' pa,st, it will probably in tbe next thirty ye:ll'S double; to
j'urJlbii sllch a pOlJulation wiLh olle orange a daJ' will re1luirc no less than
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43,800,000,000, so there is but little danger of the production ever meet
ing the demand of our country.

Of the average age of the orange tree nothing definite can be said, but
" it is generallJ-' supposed that with all conditions favorable, such as soil,

climate amI propel' attention, the orange trees are good for a century or
over. In fact, at Cordova, that fat' famed seatof Moorish splendor, there
are still remaining a number of monster orange trees known to be seven
hundl'ed years old. 'I'heir trunks are partly hollow, their bark cracked
and rough, yet each ymu', those dingy old giants yield their seven and
ten thousand of luscious orange::;, as if yet in the hey-day of their youth.
Even in England, at Hampton Court, where the troe i.s rai::;ed only as a
curio"ity, aueI i" carofully sheltered by glass, there are several trees that
are kno\vn to be over three hundred years old. There is also an 'orange
treo in the Convent of St. Sabine, at l'l,ome, which is known to be over
680 year,; old. So it is no rash assortion to make that no Ol'ange gr?wer
in this country will live to see his trees cease to yield him an income.

OTHEB FOmnGN sonTS.

While we recognize but two varieties of oranges, the sweet and the
sour, thel'e are a,~ many distilict val'ieties as there are of apples. I will
speak of a few varietie::; that are never, and others that are hltl'llly ever
seen in thb country.'l'ho Chinese have bJ' careful studJ' and long, culti
vation ,;uccec<.Iml ill dwarfing the orange trees until they have them grow
ing in flowcr pots, bearing fruit regularly, but in size no larger than a
chelTJ' or plum. Another variety grown in China and nevel' seen in this
CO~ll1try, :s the "coolie orang-e." It re::,cmbles in size and appeal'ance our
tomato; tId" variety has a thick rimI, is quitc juicy, and the tree a groat
[warer. 'l'lwl'e is al~o the "sucking' orange," so callcd bccause the skin i~

so thin and adhOl'e,; so closcly to tlle flesh that it (:annot be pc:elecl; in
flavor it resemble,; the mandarin orangc:. At Hingapore b grown all
Ol'aug() that is of a do<.)p grecn color, about the ,;ize of an apple, with thin
skin, ~Lilll pceling' (lIT' readily. It is juky but nlry SOUl' (';ai(l to be very
bad for tho teeth); the rind wlwn broken enlits a strong' oder, partly
orauge: :11111 p:lrtly <:itronella. I :lln informed tllere is an orangc grown in
Siam that is callcd the King mang(', so namc'(l fmnl receiving SUl'l1 royal
recognition, that an~' ,;nbjl:d finding' this treo growing' without the walls
of thl: royal g-al'(len, must gin' inlllwdiate llotie:e to an oJHcer of tho Uov
Ol'lllilent, OJ' be dccapitated. The tr<.:u is thon clestJ'O,\'<'ld, (!~ none but
.Illelllbol'S of the myal falnily are allo\vcli to eat of that fruit:. It is de
scl'ib<.:d as haxing a tmnspal'()nt gTccn ,.;kin when l'ipe:, anll a pink pulp,
that can I,e socn tlll'llllg'h tIw skin, and b of a llIost ddieate flavor. Iql

Europ(', wlwn l)l':1I1g'C"; w()ro lir::,t intl'Oclueecl, tII<.:Y Wl)rC look<.ld upon as
only foo(l for king';';, and \\'(ll'(' ot!'<'rl'd as ran' g'ifts to the erowned hea(b.

Of the lllall,\' ,;pccie,,; of oraug'ps that fincl theil' \\,a,\' to this country, I
han: !We:ll able to g'athl'l' in a fow clays 0\'('1' twenty (litl'<.:J'<.'nt vari(:tie,.;, in
cluding' the Florhla, Califol'llia, lIavalla, Porto ltieo, J,ullaica, Valencia,

===--=========---
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Messina, Palermo, Catania, Joppa (or Holy Land omng-e), Naples, Sor
rento, Seville (or bitter), the tangerine, ,mandarine, blood, oval, navel,
grape, or "forbidden fruit," Pumallos, and Shaddock and Chinese. Of
these we will speak in turn as they make their appearance in the New
York market.

First, in the fall, comes the Havana, which is now about done for this
season. Next comes Jamaica and Porto Rico; then Florida and Califor
nia; then from the l\fediterraneun we receive the Valencia, Messina,
Palermo, Catania, .Joppa and Naples; these lVlediterranean varieties last
ing through the spring and summer months, while the trees in Florida
and the West Indies are recuperating and getting ready for next fall's
supply.

DISTINGUISHING FEATURES.

A question is often asked, "\Vhy should not all the oranges grown on
so small an islal}d as Sicily be called Sicily oranges, instoad of Palel'tl1o,
Messina and Catania, and in what way do they differ?"

If you will refer to a map of the Mediterranean Sea, and look at the
island of Sicily, you will see on the eastern shore the location of Catania.
About forty miles further north is Messina, and about one hundred
miles west of l\fessiua is Palermo.

From these three ports come the best of the Meditorranean oranges and
lemons, the chiorest varieties coming~ from ('Mania and l\fcssinn. It
would be hardly fair to award the "pnlm" for the finest fruit to either, ns
both of these districts raise some of the finest oranges grown in th e
world. Catania is situated near the foot of Mount Etna, in the eastern
portion of Sicily. Hundreds of orange groves extend far up the sidt's of
that famous and once. turbulent mountain, reeciving a mo:st bountiful
supply of sllnlight. Its southem exposure makes it a favorable situ:ltion
for producing excellent fmit. In that section am a iarg-e num!Jcl' of trees
that bear the much-sought for and attractive iookillg' oval or egg-shaped
iJrange, and this has given to Catania oranges :L prominent pl:we among
the choicest varieties coming from Sicily. Prior to 18;j~, the Anwrican
market knew nothing of the Catania orange, at least by that name, as all
the fruit grown there was taken in small s~Liling' crafts to Messina, and
there sold to be graded and packed in Messina boxes', and :shippeu to tllis
country as Messina fruit. In 1S;"i1, an enterprising Eng-Ush firll1 bnilt at
Catania a }Jacking house (or fruit magazine as the;l' al"(~ calleel thero,) for
the purpose of packing and shipping Catania oranges and lemons to all
points. 'l'he first cargo of ;),000 boxes coming to America fl"OlI1 Catania,
-arrived here in the year 18;";2, consigned to and cont.'actml for by onr late
highly osteemed and veteran merehant, G. II. Renaud, then a member
of the importing firm of D. Gillmartin & Co., of New York.

\Vhile the better grades of CatalJi~L oranges nsually command a high
prico, mOl'e value would he attache(l to them if greatcr care was given to
siziug the fruit properly, as is llone by reliable packers in l\Icssina amI
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Palenilo. While the Catania orange and lemon are pleasing to the eye,
they will not keep as well as the l\fessina and Palermo fruit, and for that
reao;on are seldom stored and put away for summer use, as is the case with
the l\iessina oranges and lemons, which seem to have better keeping
qualities, as do all fruits grown further north. (The same is true of
American fruit, apples in particular.) 'rhere is so little difference between
the Palermo and Messina fruit, that we will not' attempt, at this time, to
discuss their merits or demerits, other tlutn to say that both the last
named ports are entitled to much credit for some very choice fruit. The
"Sorrento" fruit comes from the port bearing that name, which is about
150 miles north of Messina, near Naples, on the main land. This fruit is
apt to have a thick skin and is of a pale color. The orange is not as
sweet as those grown on the island of Sicily.

Very few of the lYIeclitermnean oranges keep as well of late as in for
mer years, when less attention was paid to irrigation than at present.
'1'he very wet COlHlition in which the orange groveo; are constantly kept,
has a tendency to force and soften the fruit. As regards quality, I should
place the varieties ill the following order: Messina, Cutania, Palermo, and
Napleo; of Sorrento.

'rhe orange coming to New York from the greatest distance is the
Joppa, or Holy Land orange, but as it has no special attraction beyond
that of coming from the Holy Land, few shipments are made to this

'countrj', owing to the great cost of transportation, the fruit having to be
seut to Liverpool, thcn re-shipped to New York. The fruit is mostly
oval, or egg-shapcd, and mnks with the Sicily orange as to flavor. It
finds a ready market throughout'rurkey. Rus::>ia having established a
rcgular line of steamers betwecn that Empire and Syria, the Joppa
orange is being largely introduced into Hussia.' '1'110 orange groves
throughout Syria arc very near the sea coast, very few groves being found
succcssfully growing more than four miles from the sea. As there is but
little or no rain in Syria frolll the first of l\Ia;? until October, irrigation is
the only llleaus of keeping the trees alive, each one being slU'l'ounded by
a little band of earth to keep the water about it. '1'he trees arc left with
out irrigation until the last of June, when the leaves begin to curl a
little; then they are watered by streams coming down from the mountains
of Lebanon. From Naples and Sorrento, neal' l\It. Vesuvius, we receive
an orange similar to that grown fmther south in Sicilj', but it is pale in
color ancl very SOUl'. '1'hc::>e conditions arc accollntell for by the fact that
Naples occupies ~t position so far north-in the 42cl clegree of latitude, the
same as New York

'Surprise is sometimes expressed that oranges can be successfully raised
at Naples ancl HodL .i.\I~Ulj' theorics are advanced, some daiming that the
icebcrgs and cold currcnts from the Arctic Oceans hug our shores closely
and lower the tcmpcmture many degree::; below that of Italy, which is
constantly fanned by the warm winds coming across tho l\Iediterrallean
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from the great deserts of Africa. Among the smallest varieties of
oranges that ~ve receive are the tangerine and the mandarine, sometlmes
called the "kid glove" orange, fl'om the readiness with which the "kin is
removed without soiling the hands or even the gloves. 'I.'he tangerine
and mandarine are often associnted as one and j;!Je same fruit, but sueh is
not the ease. While of the same family and closely allied, they are not
identical and should not be confounded. 'rhe timgerine is in color a deep
dark red when full;r ripe; in shape it resembles a slllall flat tomato. 'I.'he
tangerine is a thorny tree, and is ompposed to be of Chinese origin, but
has boen largely distributed from Tangier, a spot in "\Vestern Africa,
where it has flourished for fully 200 years. Prom 'rangior the POl'tuguese
carried it to Brazil, and from there it made its way into Plol"ida, 'rhe
mandnrine resembles the tangerine in general appearance, except in color,
the mandarine being a golden ;yellow. 'rhe tree, unlike the tangerim', is
thornless, and is supposed to have come from China, deriving its name
from the mandarin, tt high otlkial in China.

'rhe mandarine m'e becoming popular oranges in Florida, and when sent
to the northern markets about the holidays, eommand a very high priee.
As the Florida mandarine and tangerine begin to disappear about the
middle of 1\1<lrch, their place is taken by the same variHj' f!"Olll Sicily,
lasting until the summer months. .Jamaica also raises the tangerine to
some extent, tho fruit being larger than that grown in Florida 01' Sicily.
In the early season they lack tho rich, spicy flavor of tllO:;e gl'Own in
Florida. \Vi thin the last few year:; a now variety of orange ha:; made its
appearance in our market; it is called the navel orange, deriving that
name from the curious ('ormation on the blossom end of the fruit. For
many years tlJi" orange ha" heen a great favorite in the Bahia district of
Brazil, where, it is claimed, by long and careful cultivation it has become
entirely seetl!ess, thu:; preventing it" pl'Opag,ttion only bJ' g'l'aft:; amI buds.
\Vlwn grown in Florida, where it was introduced from Brazil a few years
ago, tt few seoth·sometime:; appe,u·. '1'118 orange is uSlwlly heavy, sweet
and juicy. On the Pacinc slope, in f:;outhcr!l California, the navel orangG
is extensively cultivated, but as the :;tock buds 01' grafts wom intl'Otlnced
from Australia, the orange difTers somewhat fl'OIll the 13ra~il navel, as the
blossom end is !lot so IJroken anel the orange is more of 1.'10 oval or egg
shape, 'rhe other variety grown in California is the plain seellling. 'l'he
best varieties arc known as the Hiverside. California is fast coming into
prominence as ,t competitor for the orange trade, it supplying all the
markets west of the Hocky 1\Iountains. It bills fair to demand a good
share of the trade east of the llockies, even as far as Bufl'a]o, thus inter
fering (Iuite materially with the Mediterranean orange tmde, as the sup
ply from both points appetu' in our market at alJUut the same time.

'l'll E BLOOD OltA","(;Io:.

Another very curious amI popular orange is the hlood.
appeal'aflCe of the tree, leaf and flower difTers only from



trees in its absence from thorns, Its fruit is distinguished by a color of
blood which developes itself g-radually as the fruit begins to ripen, little
by little the blood-colored spots appearing in its, pulp; as it advances to
maturity these enlarge, becoming a deeper blood color, finally embracing
all the pulp and spreading to the skin, which becomes a brighter blood
color, the longer it is allowed to hang on the tree. '.rhis variety of orange
has provoked much discussion, and many theories have been advanced as
to its origin, some claiming it was produced by grafting the orange into
the pomegranate tree; others, that it was simply a freak of nature.
From conversation with l\ir. l~ose, manager of the New York Fruit Ex
change, who spent twelve years ill ontnge culture on the island of Sicily,
and from lVIr. G. Armoro~o, one of the most experienced gl"Ocer:J in Sicily,
aud other Ol'ange importers and growers, I am positivel.,' assured that 1ib.e
blood orange is as distinct a variety as is the Baldwin apple from the
Greening, and as a graft from a Baldwin apple tree UpOll a Greening tree,
will produce a red Baldwin apple, 1:\0 the product of a bud or graft from
the blood orange tree, when gTafted or budded into any other variety,
will surel;y be a blood orange, thus proving beyond a doubt that the blood
orange is not a freak of nature, !.Jut a distinct and separate variety, pro
duced by bridizing the orange with the pomegranate. In the start the
blood orange is grafted from the orange to the pomegranate tree, and in
two year:; time i::; again grafted from the pomegranate to the orange, so
as to seturo a regular supply of blood;,;, wIdth otherwise would soon die 'I
out, the pomegranate being short-tivelI. I have given this species spedal
attention owing to the various opiniOlls-pludy guo;;swork or theorj'-
expre;;sed both upon the stred, aIuong' the fruit trade, and ill the news-
paper l:o!umn:;; for tlHtt reason I have interviewed the above-lmmed gen-
tlemen, w!1O;,;e opil!ions I aecept and pre;,;ent by permiS::iion as indisputable
authoritj'. Anothel' variet;y of l:lIl'ious formation is the oval or egg-
shaped ol'allg'e, tOll1ing' mostly from Sicily. In fiavor it is no better than
the ronnd orange, but from its ocld formation is eagerly sought for by the
falley fmit dealers of our large cities and cOilllDallels a high price.

'V hiln we are considering the smaller varieties most familial' to us, we
should uot omit a pa:;sillg' glance at ,the large:;t species of orange grown in
tlw world. There are two varieties, the "Shaddol:k" and "l'unJalos,"
which difl'er only in outward formation, the :::>hadlluck beiug round and
the Pumalos peal'-shapecl. Both have a ;,;kin of ~t golden eo!or, while
the pulp of both is pink. 'l'hoy are u~eel only fOl' attraction Ol' made into
marlllalacles, 'l'he pulp is eatell by some amI is said to be palatable, but
care IllU::it be u:;ecl in separating' the ffe:;h from the skill that separates the
compartmen ts of the Shaddot:!;:, the Puma]os allll the grape, or forbidden
fruit, a;,; it is very hitter. 'l'hb fmit is of Ullinese origin, but was brought
from Asia by a Captain ShaddOl:k, whenee its name.

HlJ:lDlEn UHA);C?ES.

The question has been frequently asked: "\Vhy are Roeli oranges
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l\[arriage, however <Iesirablo for a woman-and, aceording' to Goll's Ittw,
it is the most happ~' anll natural de::;tiny she eall look forward to-ought
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TIlE 80UTHEBN 81'ATE/S' OF ~LJIEBICA.

called summer oranges?" If the readel' will refel' to a map of Italy he
will find that Rodi is situated all the eastern c;hore, in the province of
Foggia, about 160 miles southeast of Rome. It lies at the mouth of
Gargano Bay, between the 42d and 43d degrees of north latitude. 'l'his
is a point so far north as to prevent the orange from ripening before
March and April. It reaches our market in June, or the early summer
months, hence the name' 'summer oranges."

In variety they are the same as those grown at l\fessina and Palermo.
Owing to the heavy foliage of the trees the fruit i::l lighter in color tlmn
that grown in Sicily. H,odi i::l frequently visited with cold wind::l and
hail storms, at the season when the ol'ange is reaching lUltturity, the re
sult being the inj ury of the fruit to such an extent as to cause large black
scars to appear on the skin of thp ora,nge when ripe, thus greatly depre
ciating its commercial value. Coming into this market, however, when
most other varieties have disappeared, they usually com maud a high
price.

:Much might be profitably said about the different disease::; that effect
the oranges and tree, as well as facts rotating tv article::l manufactured
from the orange, such as the oil that i::l made from the ::lkin for fLtvoring
purposes, which sells for about two dollars a pound, and the oil tilat is
distilled from the orange blossom, which ::lell::l for finy dollars a pound
and is used for making perfumery. In foreign countries the skin of the
orange is used quite exten::livel~', being dried for fuel, as the oil it con
tains cause" it to burn fiercely, making' a very hot fire

You have already followed me in imagination, over 25,000 miles,
through the principal orange dbtrict" of the world, allli I land you safely
in our own happy lund, where a kind Providence 1m", fa voreel a portioll of
our countl'~' with a climate "uitable for growing this golden fruit. 1'0 the
orange grower in that favored portion we SlLy: "Go on with ~'our good
work, Multiply your groves allli seatter YOUI' 11Oalth-giving' fruit over
our land until tho orange ::;hall be a familiar fruit ill overy home from tile
lakes to the gulf, and from the Atlantic to tho Pacific.-American GJ'oce)'.



not to be her one aim in life, for the manifest reason that all women
cannot, in the nature of things, attain that end.

1. The culture of flowers is an almost universal occupation with us, both
in town and country. In our genial climate flowers grow to the greatest
perfection with the least possible care. Now, consider the thousands of
dollars spent daily in our largf\ cities for floral decorations. 'l'here is
scarcely a sodal occasion on which floral designs are not in demand, and
we all know the extravagance of the demand at funerals. At present
they are made almost eXclusively by men-pl'Ofessional florists. '.rhis
work is natural to woman. Her fertile bmin can invent designs which
her deft. fingers ean swiftly execute. Gardening in aU its branches has
received much attention from English gentlewomen, as witness Jane
Ches!H'y's "Nf\w Voeation for ,Vomen" (in "Macmillan's JHagazine,"
Vol. 40). In France and Switzerland it is made a branch of edueation
for girls, as well as boys. Except the important work of preparing the
soil, there is but little hard work. Many have done it for pastime; Why
not others for profit? '.rhe gl'Owth of flower8 for seeds requires less capi
tal, and i8 pel'haps comll1erC'ially more profitable, than when the produc
tion of the flowers themselves is aimed at. It is well to pay special
attention to such plants as one is particularly successful with. Take, for
instance, the old-fashioned mignonette, heliotrope, asters, etc.; liew vari
eties are always in demand and [wing good prices. '.rhe beautiful orchids,
palms, ferns and foliage plants which seem to grow under the fostering
care of some amateur gardeners, as if for the very love of growing, bring
immense prices in large cities, while the homeliest old-time balsams, sun
flowers, dahlias, pansies, etc., are perfected and culti vated to such a degree
as to be cOlllmercially of con:;iderable value.

2. To floriculture it may be easy to add fruit culture. The orchard is
not outside of woman's domain. Grafting and Imdding, selecting and
paeking the ripened fruit, who could better accomplish this kind of
work? In these pursuits especially I would say, work upon the principle
of lIoing the very best that can be done. Raise the choicest fruits and
flowers; select them carefully, amI offer them for sale in the most at
tractive strle. It will pay you to have your rosy-cheeked apples, luscious
gmp"s, oranges and other fruits free from dust, and packed with neat
ne:;s and care.

3. Silk culture, which has been receiving much attention of late years,
is a gruwing industry which Southern ladies will do woU to look into.
JUr. Cruzim', of Corinth, l\Iississippi, spont eight years in visiting Asia
l\Iinor, Syria, 'rurker, \Vallachia, Persia and .Japan, in search of the best
breeds of silk worms. 110 seems to have made an exhausti ve stuely of
tlH: suhject; and after ten years' experience in Missouri, .Kansas, North
Carolina, Louisiana alltI lUissis,.;ippi, cOllduded that Ilone of the silk
growing euuntries he visited were better a(JaptccI to silk culture than the
Southern and l\Iidclle States. 'rhe Corinth (l\Iississippi) Silk Company
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offered, in 1882, ],000 eggs for $1 and mulberry trees a year old fOt" $10
pel' hundred. They offered also to pay cash, at Lyons prices, for all good
cocoons. The Woman's Silk Culture Associa,tion at Philadelphia makes
the same offer, and will pay for cocoons according to the market value of
the silk obtained from them. Late experiments have shown that the
osage orange, of which we have an inexhaustible supply in the South, is
better food for the worms than the mullJel'l'y. Of course it is impossible
within the limits of an essay like this to go into any details of methods
of such occupations as are discussed; but those interested, who wbh to
take up silk culture, for instance, can obtain circulars of information from
the Woman's Silk Culture Association of California. It is an occupation
of exceeding interest, and has the great advantage of not requiring a
large outlay of money.

4. Poultry raising, even without any of the new patent incubators, can
be made vastly protitable by the sale of eggs alone; nor need tllb in
dustry be confined to country people, though of course poultry can be
raised at less expense on a farm than in tOWIl. A judicious selection of
good breeds of fowl, careful painstaking, attention to the henner,}T, which,
by the way, should not be overcrowded, is almost sure to repay amply
the outlay in the beginning, which may be very small, and eventually to
yield a good profit. In this, as in all other pursuits, concentration of
energy is the prime factor of. success.

5. Leaving the domain of garden and field, let us see what can be done
with the kitchen fire. Next to the cultivation of flowers, Southern
warnell excel, perhaps, in the creation of table delicacies. l\iany well
to-do families in cities would be glad to purchase, at good prices, SUdl

home-made delicacies as would yield a handsome profit to the producer.
Notwithstanding this day of canlled goods, there are some things to be
desired that are not found in canneries. The old-fashioned preserves,
marmalades, jellies, sweet pickles, etc., that ill our <:hiIdhoou were the
delight of our hearts and the pride of our r;l'andmothers, have almost dis
appeared from our tables, and their places are supplied with canned
horrors. A dispairing writer in "Harper's Magazine" SOllle time ago
asked, "\Vhere, with the fullest of pur."es, call one buy quince marma
lade?" 'rhousunds of families live upon baker's bread who would gladly
pay the same pri<:es for a good article of hOme-lll:ido hread if they could
be regularly supplied with it. The profit all breall is onormous. So with
cake and pastry. A lady in l\Iar.yland finds ready :::ale for spiced beef at
thirty cents per pound, the profit all which is fully 100 pel' cent. \\That is
needed is the regular systematic production of sucll desirable artides as
housekeepers need, and a ready market can easily be found. 'l'he grocer,
from whom supplies of flour, sug:u', etc., are bought, would in most in
stances take such products as are saleable on commission. Hero again I
would cau Hon the novice against attempting too much. I)

If you are a first-rate bread-maker, l:itick to broad-makiug-don't
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scatter your energies. I-lave regularly at your place of deposit a fresh
supply, and have an order-book always ready for your customers when
special i:mpplies are needed. Let your aim be to produce a superior
article; remember that you cannot compete with bakers and canners;
but you may certainly produce what they cannot-a wholesome and
toothsome article of food, and, if offered at a fair price, it will bring you
a good retlll'l1.

So far I have spoken only of a few pursuits to which Southern women
seem best adaptcod, and which seemed to the \vriter the most practical.
But there are higher vocations [md professions waiting. These call for
training and study. The best yeal's of the girl's life must be given to
hard work in class-room, the lecture-room, the laboratory or the disseeting
room, if she is to follow in after years any of the higher professioml.
~hese years of toil, days and nights of study, are the only "sesame"
that shall open for her the gates that guard the treasures of knowledge.
""Vark, earnest, loving work alone, will lead to success.

G. Positions of trust are open to women when they show themselves
fitted to fill them. Any woman of average ability can, with praetice,
become a good accountant. Book-keeping is by no means beyond her
powers. Recent disclosures of fraud, and embezzlement of funds by
default,ing clerks, point to a fair opening for women. She has less
temptation to dishonesty than man has; wl~ should she not put herself
in tnJining for such work? A druggist of lllany years' experience said
to the write I' that it was almost impussible to obtain a reliable clerk for
his business; the temptation and opportunities to drink are so great.
"What more beautiful or interesting stucl,r than that of chemistr;y?

7. The compounding of prescriptions, a.,; well as manufacture of the
various prcparations, tinctures, extraets, sJ'!'UPS, etc" in constant lise ill
every drug store, is WOl'k well adapted to women, The same may be
saiel of telegraphy and type-writing.

One might fill volumes with the enumeration of the various occupations
and tmdes that are open to women; but the vital question is, for each
individual woman, "\VlIat is ill,/) :;;peeial vocation?" "For what are my
power.s, mental or physieal, best fitted '?" Not " what is most ladylike
or fashionable, or at least open to social critidsm;" but "what can I do
best, and what is 1I10st profitable to sunl and-purse." A true woman
can ennoble the meanest cll'lldgery. It is the spirit and mind of the
worker, the truthful earnestness of purpose, the honest intentions, the
faithful performance uf duty, that gives character to toil. And if a
woman is to engage in any self-supporting' emploJ'lnent, she must make
toil her daily companion and friend. 'rhe markets that are calling for
your fruits and flowers; tho looms that are really for ~'our cocoons; tho
hungry public that are really to buy ;your delicious bread and jellies, or
dainty cake.,; and pies, am impatient, anLl will not wait while you dawdle.
If your supplies arc not prompt, they will buy elsewhere.
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The attention of planters is called to a recpnt invention, styled an "Im
proved Sngal' Evaporating Pan," pietured and described in the Setelltijie
.Ameriewl of December ~;jth. It is a Sl~otch invention, alld the lllHchines
are manufactured by A. &, ,V. Smith &, Co., Glasgow, Scotland.

..
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The woman's cry need no longer be "stitch, stitch, stitc:h!" 'rhe
" Song of tlw Shirt" i" now a thing of the past, but the refrain is only
changed to "work, work, work!" 'rhe curse of Eden is still upon us.
Not man only J1lU"t live by the sweat of the brow,but it rests with
woman, perhaps, to tran"form the curse into a blessing.

l\fake choice of the fittest calling, and plll'"ue it earnestly-as earnestly
as if it- were the one thing in life worth living for; know it thoroughly,
though you know nought else. As a toiler and bread-winner, hanish
from your mind the long-cherished notion of the ideal woman-a creature
to be flattered and caressed; to be shielded from the storm and blast, 'llld
sheltered always by man's protecting arm; for in thi" work-a-day world
the real and the ideal are as far removed from each other as the heavens
from the earth.-Jean Bayll/, in Southern Planter.

The party wall in law is the wall dividing lands of different propri
etors, used in COlllmon for the support of structures on hoth sides. In
common law an owner who erect" a wall for hi" own buildings, which is
capable of being' u"ed by ~n adjoiuing proprietor, cannot compel such
proprietor, when he shall bu-Hd next to it, to pay for any portion of the
cost of such wall. On the other hanel, the adjoining proprietor has no
right to make any U:ie of such wall without consent of the owner, and
the consequence may be the erection of t \va wal!.s side by side, wlwll one
would answer all purposes. 'rhis convenience is often secured by an
agreement to erect a wall [Ol' common uile, one-half on each other's land,
the parties to divide the expense; if unly one is to build at the time, he
gets a retnrn from tho other party of half what it costs him. Under ,.;uch
all agreement, each has an easement i,l the land of the oth('r while tho
wall stands, and this accompanies the title and descent. But if the wall
is llestroyed by decay or accident, the easement is gone, unless by a deed
such contingency is provided for. Repairs to party walls are to be borne
equally; but if one has occasion to strengthen 01' improve them for a more
exten:iive buillling than was at first contemplated, he cannot compel the
other to divide the expense with him. In some States there are statutes
regulating the rights in party walls, and one may undoubtedly acquire
rights by pl'escription 011 a wall built by anotlwr, which he has loug been
allowell to use for the support of his own structure.-BuUdillg.
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A RIVAL FOR SUGAR.

Jan. 1887.]

Chemistry has recently given to the world another food element, which,
like oleomargarine, butterine, etc., will probably arouse th.e ire of the
producel' of the natural article until Congress will be called on to legislate
fl)r the protection of the sugar cane. "Saccharine," discovered by C.
Faliberg, is derived from one of the hJ'drocarbons of coal tar. It is It

white powder, dissolving very slowly in cold watel', but more readily in
waml, and perfectly in alcohol, ethel', glucose, glycerine, etc. In diluted
solution it is intensely sweet, one par!; in 10,000 'IXLl'ts of water giving a
very ::;wee!; taste, or about 200 part::; sweeter than the best cane sugar. It
has no nutritive lll'ollerties, but is eliminated from the system without
ul1l1ergoing change. lVIixed with glucose 01' :>tarch sugar, in the propor
tion of one part to 1,000 or 2,000, it forms a compound :>carcely distin
guishable from the best sugar, and ver,Y con;;idembly cheaper than the
produd of tile caile. "S,lcchal'ine" has been carefully investigated, as
to its physiulogical properties, by Dr. Stut%er, of Bonn, and others, who
claim that in the qu,tlltities necessary to sweeten food it has no injurious
ef1'ect on the s,ystem. Peel to dogs in a quantity equal to two and a
quarter pounds of Dugal' a day, the animals remained in health dul"ing
the entire course of the experiments. Patients suffering from diabetes,
in whil:h disease real sugm' is inlerdicted, have been treated with "sac
chal'ine" at diseretion in one of tIll! pl'incipal 110spitais at Berlin for
seveml months, without in an,ywise aggravating their malady. In this
rcspect, at least, the new diseovery is alrcady of value, amI there DeelllS
litLle roum to doubt tlmL this produet of a refuse is destined to beeome an
important rival to beet-root and calle sugar.

There i" a supposition that gilt-edgelt butter is the pl"Oduct only of the
J er:'iey cuw. '1'his is a mistake. '1'he term "gilt-edged" is applied to
that butter which is malIc uuder the best conditions, in order to retain
the aroHm ami quality Sll (~ssential in a first-clas,~ article, 'l'he reason why
it was applied prineip<llly to that prolluced by the Jersey cow, is due to
the fact that cnterprbing breeders, who take pride in keeping onl,Y the
im)Jroved stock, do not slop with the breed, but 8ndeavor to have the
feed, care and produd to l'OlTeSpond; hence they always plaeed on the
Ill:lrkd buUl'r t·hat was in eVL'r,Y W,ly superior to that whiell did not
rCl:ci ve olilial eon:'iidoratioll. '1'he buttm' boing' cxeellent, those who pur
ehased it gave the credit to the eow, when, in fael', the <!uality was due to
the (:onuiliulls of [eelling, preservation of the milk al1(~ Inethou of churn-
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ing, working and packing for mat'ket. Now, gilt-eaged butter is not
confined to any. particular breed, but to the mode of management of the
cows. True, some cows give larger quantities and better convert the
food into product; but, after all, the "gilt-edge" is imparted during the
process of manufacture. No man who compels his cows to drink from
sloug-hs, feeds inferior hay, allows the stable to become filthy, or fails to
provide suitable aLTangements for the management, of the milk, can
make "gilt-edged" butter from Jersey cows, or any other kind of cows;
but he can, wit,h improved common stock, turn out a superior article to
the best breeder of Jerseys 01' other improved stock, who is negligent in
the important uetails.-Fcwm, Field and Stockman.

Persons wishing to advertise stocks of merchandise, or articles suitell
to the wants of planter" anll farmers, can fincl 1l<J bette]' medium than
thi" periodical, which i" taken on every plan tal ion in this ardJipe)ago.
Terms can be ascertained by application to the oditor.

The Secretary of the Treasury opposes, in his report, the proposition to
reduce taxation by Gutting down the tax on whisky amI tobacco and
.removing the duty on sugar. He says the price of sugar has fallen to an
exceedingly cheap rate; that our own sugar crop is so very slDall a part
of the total amount of Sl!gar we consume, that sugar ranks next to
artil'les wholly produced abroad, like te:t aull coifee, and is suitable for
taxation, on the ground that its consumption is univer"al; that the tax is
easily and cheaply collected; that the inereased price paid by the L:01l

sumers is an uneollsiclel'C.:a tdfle, and that what is fallen 1'1'0111 the tax
payers goes into the taxpayers' treasury, not into a fow private hfluk
aecounts. He say" the tax on sugar gives ill out" easiest anrl next to our
lat"gest single itl'm of revenue, at an annual cost of less than niuet,Y cents
per head, and makes other suggestion:,; on the sallie line.

The sorghum works at Rio Grande, Cape May county, New .Tol'soy,
where for sever:ll year" sugar has been manufactured from sorghulll ('ane
gl'Own in the vicinity, havo been e!osed anll all the empioyes diseharg'l!d.
'I'he works may not be opened in the spring'" 'l'!w.y have been fOSU'l"ed
for several ;years as an experiment by a bounty frolll the State, but last
year Gov. Abbott vetoed the bounty bill and the works, wero oporat€d
lust season at a loss.




